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1998 • 3 Q 0 4 LABOR AGREEMENT 
By and between the Pine Bluff Mi l l of International Paper Company ond the United 
P a p e r w o r k s International Union and the International Brotherhood of Eleclrical 
Workers. 
SECTION I -GENERAl PURPOSE O f AGREEMENT 
(A| The genesal purpose of this Agreement is in the mutual interest of the 
Employer and the Employees to provide for the operation of (he mill under 
methods which wilt further to the fullest extent possible the safety ond welfare 
of the Employees and economy of operations, quality and quantity of output, 
cleanliness of plonl, ond prelection of property. 
|B| It is recognized by this Agreement (a be the duty of (he Company ond the 
Employees to c o o p e r a t e ful ly, i nd iv idua l l y , o n d co l l ec t i ve l y for the 
advancement of said conditions. 
SECTION II - RECOGNIT ION 
(A| The Company recognizes the Paper, Allied-lndusiriol, Chemical ond Energy 
W o r k e r s o n d l o c a l Union 2 0 3 3 of (he Internat ional B ro therhood of 
Eleclrical Workers , jointly, as the exclusive representative for collective 
bargaining for all of its production and maintenance Employees in the "Pine 
Bluff Mi l l " of the Company excluding Off ice Clerical Employees, Guards, 
and Supervisors as defined in Section 2 ( i I ) of the (.afaor Management 
Relations Act of 1 9 4 7 , as amended, ond others as listed under Section 1)1, 
Representation. 
(B) Also excluding those certain classifications included in collective bargaining 
units for which separate certifications have been issued by the Nat iona l 
tabor Relations Boord prior to the effective dole of this Agreement. 
|C) The above descr ibed barga in ing unit shall constitute a single unit for 
purposes of collective bargaining between the ponies hereto. Within such 
unit, the International Unions may, without participation by the Company, 
moke allocations of Employees who are in various jab classifications under 
this agreement, to the jurisdiction o) each Union, respectively, for membership 
purposes, ond lor the purpose of having such Union act for the International 
Unions in matters relative to roles of pay, grievances, ond lines of progression 
for such Employees. Should o Question arise as to which Union should act for 
any Employees as mentioned above, it wi l l be resolved in the fol lowing 
manner: 
| f ] The Compony wi l l prompj ly furnish the inlerno'ioncrl Unions with 
essential information relating to the duties ol the Employees involved. 
SECTION II • RECOGNIT ION 
(C) • Cont'd. 
2. 
(2] Within forty-five (45 ] days ofler receiving such information from the 
Company, the International Unions will decide which Unron will act for 
the International Unions with respect to the Employees in question and 
so notify the Company. 
(3) (a] In the event the International Unions do not resolve the matter 
within the time limit referred to above, either Union may give 
notice to arbitrate the matter to the other Union within thirty (30) 
days. 
The dispute shell be arbitrated by the two Unions under the 
arbitration procedures set forth in this contract. 
The issue to be arbitrated is limited to the question of which 
Union will act lor the International. Unions with respect to the 
Employees in question ond the decision of the Arbitrator in this 
single issue shall be final and binding on the Unions.ond the 
Company. 
ib) Pending settlement of the matter the Company wiM deol jointly 
w i th the two In te rna l i ona l Unions or w i th the rema in ing 
internat ional Union should One International Union disclaim 
interest. 
SECTION III - REPRESENTATION 
(A) Employees of the Pine Bluff Mil l ol International Paper Company, who come 
under this Agreement ond ore entitled to representation by the Unions, jointly, 
shall include oil those employed inside and outside the mill in the unit 
described in Section II above, except those persons employed in the exempt 
occupations listed below: 
Mill Manager ond Assistant 
Production Superintendent and Assistant 
U. M . & E. Superintendent and Assistant 
Technical Director and Assistant 
Personnel Director and Assistant 
Salaried Technical Assistants 
G e n e r a l W o o d y o r d o n d W o o d r o o m Foreman & 1st and 2 n d 
Assistants 
Head W o o d Scaler 
Pulp Mil l Supeiinlendent & 1 si ond 2nd Assislonts 
Pulp Mil l Tour Foreman 
Bleach Plant Superintendent 
Bleach Plant Tour Foreman 
Papet Mil l Supeiinlendent & 1st and 2nd Assistants 
Paper Mil l Tour Foreman and Assistants 
Beatet Room Foreman (Solaryl 
P. E. Superintendent and Assistant 
P. E. Tour Foreman 
SECTiON ill • REPRESENTATION 
|A ) -Con t ' d . 
Finishing Room Superintendent & I si orrd 2nd Assrstonls 
Finishing & Shipping Tour Foreman 
Dock Foreman 
CKtct Chemist & 1 si and 2nd Assistant 
Research and Development Chemists and Engineers 
Quality Control Chemist (Solaryl 
Operating Chemist (Salary) 
Plant Engineer ond Assistants 
All Draflsme n on Salary Basis 
Outside Engineers 
Power Ptanf Superintendent & 1st and 2nd Assistants 
Power Plant Shift Engfneer 
Chief Electrician 5. 1 st and 2nd Assistants 
Mcjsiet Mechanic & \ U and 2nd Assistants 
General Millwright Foreman 
Pulp MJI MJIwnght foreman 
Paper MiH Millwright Foteman 
Machine Shop Foieman 
Pipefitter Foreman 
Carpenter Foreman 
Marine W a y Foreman 
Instrument Foreman 
Power Plant Maintenance Foieman 
General Laboi Foreman and Assistant 
Garage Foreman 
Boilermoke* Foieman 
Brickmoson Foreman 
Solely Diieclor and Assistant 
Plant Nuises 
Watchmen 
Students w o o i n g between school i^ims. not to exceed opppaxinnntely 
three (3) months 
All Construction Employees 
All olhet exempt salaried jobs not included in the above list. 
(B) All Main OHice Employees, including Order Clerks and Stall, Storekeepers, 
Timekeepers, Office Chauffeurs, Main OtTice Porters, the Porter altached to 
the Manager 's Of l ice where this oflice is separate ftom the Main Ofl ice, and 
alJ Clerks in cilices throughout ffre plant who compile or have access to 
confidential information 
All Employees ol the Wood lands Department, wherever they are working, 
(C| Salaried Employees in this group shall not do work reguloily assigned to 
hourly pa id Employees except in cases of emergencies, instruction, training ot 
for the protection ol lile ar property. 
Furthermore, rl the above is violated, the appropriate hourly Employee in the 
job classification in which the work would have been performed will be paid 
an equivalent amount of lime at ihe overtime rate or call-in time, whichever is 
greater, 
SECTION III • REPRESENTATION 
4, 
(D) Ail Pens ioner ore el ig ib le to membeiship, but this is opt iona l wi lh the 
individual. 
SECTION IV • U N I O N SECURITY 
|A] Union Membership 
11) Each Employee in the unit described in Section II obove, excepting 
Employees listed in Section III above, shall become a member of the 
proper International Union which is a parly to this Agreement not 
earlier than the 3 I si day and not later than the 37th day following the 
beginning of his employment, or the effective date of this Agreement, or 
the dote ol execution of this Agreement, whichever is the latest, and 
shoff maintain such membership as a condition of employment by the 
Company. 
12) The obove provisions relative lo union security shall apply only to those 
Unions that hove c o m p l i e d w i l h the p rov i s i ons of the Labor 
Management Relations Act of 1Q47, as. amended, in order, to be 
eligible to enter into contractual relations requiring union membership 
as a condition of employment. These union security provisions wilt be 
adrmnisteted undei and in comptionce wi lh the terms of the Labor 
Management Relations Act of 1947 , as amended. 
( 3 | The provisions of this Subdivision (A[, Union Membership, shall not be 
applicable in those stoles where such provisions are prohibited by law, 
(B) Deduction ol Union Dues and Initiation Fees 
11J The Company agrees lo deduct each month from the wages of eoch 
Employee who submits o written authorization, in form as set forth in 
Paragraph (2) of this Subdivision |B), the amount of the regularly 
established current monthly membership dues of such Employee in the 
Local Union specified in such authorization (ond /o t a one time union 
initiation fee of such employee authorized on the form provided) ond 
to remit the same to sard Local Union so l ong as such wri t ten 
authorization shall be in effect according lo the terms thereof, provided 
that such deduction and remittance will be made by the Company only 
to the extent and so long as it shall be legal lor the Company lo do so, 
and while this Agreement remains in effect The Unions who ore parties 
lo this Agreement ag ree to indemnify the Company and ho ld it 
harmless Irom ond against any and all loss or damage that may be 
incuned by the Company by reason o i making such deductions and 
remittances. 
SECTION IV • U N I O N SECURITY 
|B | -Con t ' d . 
5. 
(2] Form of Assignment and Authorization lor Membership Dues 
"}nieitialiona\ Paper Company 
Pine BluH Mil l 
"I hereby assign to 
(Nome of local Union| 
ol (he 
(Name of International Union) 
(hereinafler colled the Union] from any wages to be earned by me as 
your Employee each month, the amount of my regularly esroblished 
cuirent monthly membership dues in said Union, I cjulhottze and direct 
Ihe amount of such curient dues from my pay each month ond to remit 
the same lo said Union." 
"This assignment and authorization shall become efleclive with the first 
lull calendar month following fhe date hereof and sholl lemoin effective 
ond inevocoble thiough the 31 si day ol August next lollowing the dole 
heieof. This assignment and author izat ion shall be automatical ly 
renewed elleclive horn the Irrsl day a/ September next following /he 
date hereof for a pet iod ol one year, and lor successive one year 
p e r i o d s c o m m e n c i n g the lust d a y of Sep lembe i o l each year 
thereafter, unfess I give you written not ice of cOficeWoiton ol this 
assignment and authorization not more thon 3 0 days and nol less thon 
15 days prior lo the first day of September next following the date 
heieof or the first day of September in any succeeding year. 
"If I should be l iansleried out o l rhe jurisdiction o/ said local Union and 
I so nalify you in wri t ing this assignment ond outhoi ization shell 
thereupon automatically terminate. 
Dale: " 
f3} Foirn o l Assignment ond Authorization for Initiation fee 
"International Paper Company 
Pine BluH Mi l l 
"I hereby assign lo . 
I Name o l loca l Union) 
ol ihe 
(Name of International Union) 
I hereby authorize and direct you to deduct a one lime Union Initiation 
Fee in the amount established fcunenlly $ ) by the 
abo-re-named Union Irom my pay and remit to said Union. 
Dale:. 
SECTION I V - U N I O N SECURITY 6. 
(Bl - Coni 'd . 
|4) Payroll Deduclion for COPE 
|o | The Company agrees lo deduct .and Ironsmit lo rhe Financial 
Secretary of Local Unions 7 3 5 8 3 3 , 8 9 8 , 1731 and 2 0 3 3 
the amount from ihe wages of Inose employees who voluntarily 
author ize Such conlr ibul ions on the forms p rov ided (or thai 
purpose by Local Unions 7 3 5 , 8 3 3 , 8 9 8 . 1 7 3 ! and 2 0 3 3 for 
COPE. These transmittals shall occur monthly a n d shall be 
accompanied by a lisl of names of ihose employees for whom 
such deductions have been mode and the amount for each such 
employee, subject to the approval of the International Offices, 
(b| The payo l l deduclion authorization shall be worded as follows: 
.PAYROit DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION FOR COPE LOCAL 
U N I O N S 7 3 5 , 8 3 3 , 8 9 8 , 173 I A N D 2 0 3 3 
I, _ _ _ ^ _ ^ hereby authorize ihe Company 
to deduct from my pay Ihe sum of $ per month 
and to forward that amount to ihe Finoncial Secretary of Local 
Union _for the purpose o l the Commil iee on 
PoliticofEciucalion -TFis Authorization is signed voluntarily and 
not out of fear of reprisal and on rhe understanding that COPE is 
engaged in a lund-raisinq elfort with Ihe AFL/CIO and will use 
the money contributed to That elforl lo mate political contributions 
and expenditures in connection wilh federof and state elections, 
and that ihis voluntary authorization may be revoked at any time 
by notifying the Company ond COPE in writing of a desire to do 
so. Cont r ibut ions or gifts to COPE ore not deduc t i b le as 
charitable conlribulions for federal income tax purposes. 
Dole_ Signature of Employee 
Nome (print) ID # Local N o . 
(CI Nolice 
The mill will, on a weekly basis notify its Local Unions of all terminations, new 
hires, transfers, ond recoi ls from (oyolf of Employees work ing on jobs 
covered by ihis Agreement. 
SECTION V - CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP 
(A| The Unions ogree nol to intimidate or coerce olher Employees lo join the 
Union, 
|B) Manogemenl agrees nol to discourage union membership or inlerfere in ony 
way wi lh the exercise, by Employees, of their legitimate rights lo join and be 
active in the Unions, 
|C | The parlies signatory to this Agreemenl shall nol discriminate against any 
Employee because of roce, color, sex, religion, nalional origin, or, lo the 
exlenl required by low, age. The parlies also agree to take whatever action 
is necessary lo comply wilh the provisions of the Americans wilh Disabilities 
Act and the Family Medico! Leave Act. 
(D| The rights of International Represenlolives wilh respect lo mill visits are 
recognized and admittance to ihe mill may be obtained by conlocting local 
Mill Management 
SECTION VI-SENIORITY 
(A) Beginning of Seniority 
( !) Employees shall begin iheir accumulation ol seniority only oftei they 
become petmaneni employees. 
(2 | Alter an accumulation ol thirty |30[ days ol work in o plant wilhin a 
ninety |90) day pehod a probationary Employee shall be eligible for 
union membership. The Employee shall continue OS o probol ionary 
Employee in all other respects until he Frai accumulated sixty |601 days 
of work within c 1 2 0 day period, at which time he shall be made a 
peimoneni Employee wiln seniority bac tdo led lo first do le of hiring 
within such period. 
7. 
SECTION VI-SENIORITY 
(A) • Conl 'd. 
13) Sludenls who moy be employed during their vocalion period or on a 
parr-time basis shalf not accrue seniority They wiO not be assigned to 
olher than base-rated jobs unless a g r e e d lo by ihe Local Union 
involved. 
(dj The mill moy operole a lobor poof of bose rate Employees for the 
purpose ol filling temporary vacancies throughout the mill. Employees 
in such o poof shall be classif ied as permanent Employees oiler 
meehng the requirement as set forth in Paragraph (A) (21 above. 
| 5 | In case of termination o* discharge lor cause, seniority will dote Irom 
ihe last dole of employment lo'lowing such termination or discharge for 
ccuse. 
(B) Types ol Senioiily 
' For the puiposes of this Agieement iheie shall be three (3) types ol Seniorily: 
j o b Seniority, Depaitmenf Senioiity, ond Company oi Divisfon Seniorily. 
11) jo) Job Seniority is delined as the fenglh of service on a job within a 
line of progression at the Pine Bluff Will. All |obs on ihe same 
level wilhin a fine of progression shalf be considered as one job 
loi puiposes o l p iomot ion. !l is understood, however, thai the 
Company WA\ iGtate metl gn vai iou i iCsbs COrryiag ihe some role 
in the l ine o l p i o g r e s s i o n if, in M a n a g e m e n t ' s o p i n i o n , 
expeiierice on more than one fob is desirob/e rar piomaAan to 
the next higher iale. 
[bj An Employee accumulates Job Seniority on his cuuenl job and 
on all lower jobs in fhe line oi progression simul fa neousiy 
(2] Dcpaiimcnt Senioiity is defined as ihe lengih of service in a line of 
progression at 'he Pine Blulf Mil l 
|3 ] Company or Division Seniority is defined as the lenglh ol service in ihe 
mills and facilities of ihe Company foimeily idenlified as the Mu l l i pb 
Mil l Group, 
(4} A job above ihe base rate which is not in a fine of progiession shall be 
considered as a one-job line of progression foi seniority purposes. In 
administering the seniorily provisions of ihe Loboi Agieemenl, such o 
job shaft be c o l d e r e d os ihe bo-Mom job in the line. 
(C) Use of Seniority in Promotions 
f ) } io) In /be consideiation ol senioiily In piamoiions, lit & pteleience 
ihall be given to Job Senioiity. W h e i e Job Seniority is equal, 
Depo i lmen l Seniori ty shall prevai l . II Job and Depar tment 
Seniority are both equal , then Company or Division Seniorily 
shall deiGimine the piomolion. Exceptor? lo this order of 
p i e f e i e n c e may on ly be m o d e by muluo l consent o l ihe 
Company and the Locol Union involved. 
SECTION VI - SENIORITY 
| C ) U J - C o n t ' d . 
8. 
(b) W h e r e l o c a l a g r e e m e n t s h a v e b e e n m a d e !o g i ve first 
consideration to Department Seniority instead of Job Seniority in 
making promotions until all Employees reach their rightful place in 
the line of progression, "rightful p loce" meons ihe p lace the 
Employee would have attained but for things beyond his and the 
C o m p o n y ' s con t ro l , p r o v i d e d he deve lops the necessary 
capabi l i t ies. Non-exclusive examples of things b e y o n d the 
Employee's or the Company's control are leave to the Armed 
Services and merging of lines o( progression. 
(2) (a) Seniority wi l l operate according to lines of progression agreed 
upon between ihe loca l Unions and the Mi l l Manager . Such 
lines of progression shall be subject to change only by mutual 
agreement oi the two parties. 
[b] W h e n the rale of a job has been adjusted so ihol the job 
assumes a different level of progression, in order that Employees 
wil l retain their rightful p lace in the line of progfession, the 
personnel shall be reassigned as soon as practicable according 
to applicable seniority fights. 
(3) When il is necessary to fill the botlom job in a line of progression other 
l han by h i r ing f rom ihe o u t s i d e , M a n a g e m e n t w i l l l a ke in to 
con &i de i at ion seniority and abil i ty and when al l the factors which 
constitute ability ore relatively equal, then seniority will determine the 
promotion. 
(4) In filling subsequent vacancies in ihe line of progression, the senior 
qualif ied Employee will be promoted. Should a question orise as lo 
whelher or not ihe senior Employee is qualif ied, and it cannot be 
resolved by agreement be tween the Union and Management , the 
senior Employee will be given a reasonable trial period nol to exceed 
forty-five (45) days on the job in question. If after ihe trial period it is 
found thai ihe Employee is nol performing satisfactorily the functions of 
ihe job, he will be relumed lo his former position and will become 
|unior to the next o ldest man. H e w i l l not, however , a g a i n b e 
cons ide red for p romot ion lo ihe same job in which he has not 
performed satisfactorily for any vacancies which occur within six |6) 
months following his unsatisfactory performance, and after a second 
trial and o second failure he will not again be promoted unless the 
Union and the Company agree that he is entitled lo another trial. 
(5) |a | It is u n d e r s t o o d a n d a g r e e d tha i no step in ihe l ine of 
progression, the training in which is necessary to the next step, 
will be completely blocked by men who are unable or unwilling 
to progress further. Shou ld such a situation appea r to be 
developing, Managemenl and ihe Union involved will discuss 
remedial measures. 
SECTION VI SENIORITY 
(C) (5} • Conf 'd. 
9. 
[b] When on Employee is promoled around a job ond/or job level 
in a line o l progression, he shall begin the accumulalion of Job 
Seniority on all bypassed classifications ol the same lime he 
beg ins lo accumu la te senior i ty on the j o b lo wh ich he is 
promoted. 
(c) An Employee promoled from a line of progtession job or a job 
not in a line o l progression to on exempt classification shail 
continue 'o accrue seniority (Vr his former line of progression or 
former job nol in a line of progression lor one yeor following 
such promolion. At ihe end of one year ihe Employee's seniority 
will be "Irozen" and will remoin so until ond unless he is returned 
to a line ol progression or job not in o line ol progression as 
provided In Paragraph (d) or |e) below However, of any time 
during the lirst year following promolion, such Employee may be 
returned [for ony reason) lo ihe line of progression from wbicfr he 
came and lo such job as his seniority may enlille him or lo his 
loimer job nol in Q line of progression- Such Employee will nol 
be lelfned lo ihe line of progression or job nol in a Irne ol 
progression lor ihe purpose of beginning a new per iod o l 
promolion. Setback lime of forly (40) working doys or less will 
be counted os uninterrupled sel-up time, except when ihe sel 
bock ii- a result of an exempl salaried Employee returning horn 
vacaiian illness, or leave of obsence. 
(d( Aflei the first year as ihe lesufl of a reduction in forces, ihe 
Employee moy be returned lo his former line of progression or 
job not in a line ol progression and lake such job as ihe seniority 
he hod wlien "frozen' wil l enJitle him. 
(e) Af(cr ffie fusf year as (he result of disability (he Employee may be 
p l a c e d in ihe l ine o l p rog ress i on or j o b not in a l ine o l 
progression over which he has been a Supervisor, and loke ihe 
highest j ob in ihe line of progression or j ob nol in a line of 
progression thai he is oble 10 hold, provided [a] some Employee 
in (ha( line of progression or job no( in a line of progression is 
promoted lo on exempt position as Ihe result ol the vacancy 
crealed by his relum, and provided |b) no Employee in ihe line 
o l progression or j o b nol in a line o l progression sulfers a 
reduc l ion . In case o l subsequent reduct ions in the line o l 
progression or job not in a line of progression, such a demoted 
supervisory Employee will lake such position os his senioiily may 
enlille him 
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|f) The one ( I ) year time limit as referred to in Paragraphs |c), |ct), 
and | el obove may be extended [not to exceed two additional 
yearsl by mutual agreement of the Company and the Local 
Union involved and such agreement wi l l be b ind ing on al l 
ponies. 
|6 j When more than one opening occurson the same level in a line of 
progression, the filling of which openings may result in on improper 
seniority relationship, the Company ond the Union involved will study 
ihe situation ond establish ihe ptoper seniority relationship. 
\7) (a) Fol lowing the pr incip le of Job, Deparlment, o n d Company 
Seniority, Employees with the most appl icable seniority will be 
given preference of shift work or day work when permonenl 
vacancies occur or when it is known in advance that a temporary 
vacancy will lost an extended length of time [in excess ol six (6( 
days], provided they ore qualified to dischorge the duties of the 
job in question. 
(b| Where Employees within o line of progression are scheduled on 
both five [5] day ond seven [7] doy per week shift operations 
within a line of progression, the senior qualified Employees moy 
exercise this additional preference subject to Paragraph [7] |c) 
below. 
fc] For administration ol this provision, an Employee will express in 
writing his prefe/ence of shift or doy work with regards to the 
vacancies described in Paragraph (7) (a) above. Thereafter, the 
quali f ied Employee with the most appl icable seniority and in 
accordance with the statements o l preference will be assigned 
and will accept such vacancies. 
|dl Should an Employee al a lalet date wish to change his previous 
slolement of preference ol either shift or clay work, he must make 
written cancellation. The Employee may exercise such preference 
Only one time in a six-month period. This change in preference 
will become elfecl ive oiler the next lemporory vacancy [as 
del ined in Parogroph [7] \a\ above ] or permanent vacancy 
occurs. 
(e) This paragraph applies lo Mechanic Apprentices Only after they 
hove completed Iraining on the various jobs through which 
lotation is to ra ide ied necessary; it being understood, however, 
lhat jobs through which rotation is necessary for the training of 
M e c h a n i c A p p r e n t i c e s w i l l not be b l o c k e d by a senior 
Apprentice claiming such job for a permonenl assignment. 
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| 8 | la) W h e n o temporary vocancy occurs, it wi l l be f i l led by Ihe 
Employee having ihe most oppfjcobie seniority if such Employee 
is p rope r l y qua l i f i ed to maintain sat isfactory pe r fo rmance 
standards in the temporary opening II the oldest Employee is not 
qual i f ied, (he nexf oldest wi l l be given the selup and so on. 
When urgent situations arise Management will keep in mind the 
spirit and basic intent concerning temporary promotion ond will 
not let emergency steps, out of hormony with the intent remain in 
effect more thon three (3} or four |4) days. The full three |3) or 
four | 4 | days w i l l not b e used in coses where the in-line 
promotion can be accomplished iri less time without overtime 
penalties. This paragraph applies to temporary promotions only, 
(b) Method of applying Paragraph (8) (o| (whelhei vaconcies will 
be filled from the shift on which the vacancy occurs or with the 
senior qua f f ed Employee from oi l shifts) is to be worked out by 
focal Management and the Unions involved. 
(c) If overtime wil l be incuned in filling a temporary vacancy in a fine 
of progression, the Employee serving on the job where Ihe 
vacancy occurs wil l be a l l owed to double. In the event ihe 
entitled Employee requests to be lelieved, other Employees J.i 
any] working on the same classification on the some shift who 
are still on ihe job will be offeied Ihe double, ond the offer of 
such overtime in these situations will be alternated among these 
Employees in ihe classification on the same shift. N o Employee 
referred to above will be required to double if such would result 
in his having worked a lolal of sixteen (161 hours beloie the end 
of ihe extra shilt. If it becomes necessary lo call someone in to 
p i o v i d e tef ief, then the off d a y EmpfoyeefsJ in ihe same 
classification will be given fiisl prefeience. 
(9) When an Employee tefuses a promotion in his line of progression, 
either temporary or permanent, he will sign o form, with a copy 10 his 
Local Union, that he refused the promolion ond forfeits his rights lo all 
future promotions to or above the job he refused until reinstated as 
follows: Upon written request, with a copy lo his Local Union, he will be 
reinstated in tf?e fine of progression fol lowing the first promotion, either 
temporary or permanent, oflei receipt of his request lor reinstatement 
[D| Tionsfeis 
11) If il develops lhal an Employee is dissalisfied ond cannot use his ability 
to best advantage whe ie he is, he shell be a l lowed to liarrsfet lo 
another department ol his choosing. In so doing, he must be willing lo 
accept a bollom-iated job in ihe department lo which he seeks ijonsfei 
and musl wai l until iheie is on opening. 
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|2) There will be no obligation on the pari of the Compony to consider an 
application for transfer from on Employee with less than six | 6 | months 
of service in the deportment from which he seeks a transfer. However, 
Employees with less thon six {6J months' service in a department will be 
considered for transfer in instances where consideration is also being 
given to new hiies for the entry level job of a line of progression. 
|3 ] (o[ The Company wil l consider the applicont for transfer into ony 
deportment on the basis of seniority consistent with ability. The 
Compony moy refuse to transfer an Employee more thon twice. 
(b| The Compony will not hold transfers to o temporary job against 
an employee who is bumped from a temporary job when that 
employee is the senior bidder for a job in the department from 
which he or she was bumped. 
(4) Provided no Employee hos made written application to the Manoger 
af Industrial Relations for tronsler, or those who have made application 
ore not accep tab le because of d isqual i fy ing infirmities or other 
accepted reasons, Management shall be privileged to hire a new 
Employee from the outside lor that deportment. Written application for 
transfer must be renewed every three |3) months. If such is not done, 
the person whose application has lapsed [that is, has become more 
than three (3 | months oldj will not be given consideration for transfer 
when an opening occurs. 
(5) (a| W h e n an Employee hos been a l lowed 1o transfer from one 
deportment to onolher, he shall have the right to transfer back to 
the department from which he originally transferred within thirty 
( 3 0 ] d a y s w i t hou t loss of sen io r i t y if d u r i n g that t ime 
Management has determined thol he is not suited to the new line 
of endeavor, or if the Employee expresses a desire to return to 
his fotmer department. 
(b] When on Employee tronsfers from a line of progression to the 
Maintenance Deportment as an Apprentice, he shall have the 
right to transfer back to the line of progression Irom which he 
originally transferred within six months without loss of seniority if, 
during that lime, it has been determined that he is not suited to 
the new line of endeavor 
Any Employee displaced as a result of on Employee reluming 
Irom Maintenance under the above procedure will be given the 
same seniority protection as the returning Employee 
13. 
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(6) W h e n ihe Company wishes to tronsfe; on Employee temporarily in 
excess of thirty (30J days, or when the particulai circumstances motes 
it advisable Io give an Employee a longe' period of lime to try oul for 
the job, this thirty (30) day limit may be extended by mulual consent. 
[7] The Company shall be privi leged io hire outside Employees fo: ihe 
Technical Service Deportment, <alher than accept appl icants for 
transfer, provided such Employees to be hired ore more highly skilled 
and technically trained than those seeking transfer. 
|8) Grievances arising from the application of the transfer provisions of this 
section involving transfer Io jobs covered by this bargaining unit shall 
be piocessed through either the Union having jurisdiction over the 
deportment bom whic h the aggi ieved Employee wishes Io transfer or 
through the Union having jurisdiction over the department to which ihe 
aggrieved Employee wishes Io Iranslei. 
[9) W h e n a g ioup of Employees is Ifonslened from mills in the former 
Mollipie Mill Group to s/orr up and man en entirely new mill only (tor 
example the Pine Bluff Mil l ] , then in order that such Employees retain 
their proper seniority relationship they will coiry wilh ihem to the new 
mill ihe appl icable Job and Department Seniority i iom the transferring 
mills. 
|E) Layoffs and Terminations 
{1) Permanent Reductions 
(a) In cases of o permanent reduction in work foices by termination 
of employment, Employees will be demoted in the descending 
ordei of progiession levels in their lespeclive lines of progression 
according Io applicable Job and Department Seniority, and will 
be laid olf according to Company Seniority. In fol lowing the 
principle of demotion, the Company will not be expected to 
place o man on c job which he cannot fill satisfactorily alter a 
reosonabfe amount of breok-in time, nor wiff the Company be 
expected to breok-in simultaneously moie men on jobs with 
which they are no* familior ihon can be done without loweiing 
normal production slondaids. 
|b] W h e n , os a lesul l of a permanent reduct ion in forces, an 
Employee has been icduced to the base rale, he may accept 
piomolion into another line of piogiession without jeopardizing 
h/s seniority fight Jo return to the line ol piogiession Uom which he 
wos demoled provided he accepts the first permanent opening 
offeied in his former line of progression By failure to accepl ihe 
first permanent opening he forfeits all senionly tights in the line of 
progiession from which he was demoted. 
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(2) Base rated Employees will not be considered as being assigned lo 
any equipment or line of progression. Base rated Employees will be 
laid off according to Paragraph |E) {6 | below. 
13] Temporary Layoffs (Seven Calendar Days or Mo re | 
(a) Occasional layoffs of seven (7) calendar days or more durolion 
may occur during o contract year. When it is not known that 
there will be o series ol such layofTs during a contract year, the 
Employees will be demoted in reverse order of their promotion 
through job levels on which they hove previously performed 
satisfactorily. When the Employees hove reached the base rate, 
ihey will be laid off according to Paragraph (E| (6 | (a) below. 
(b) W h e n it is known that there wil l be a series of layoffs of seven (7| 
ca lendor days or more dur ing a contract year. Employees 
al ready qualif ied will be demoted in the descending order of 
p rogress ion levels in their respect ive lines of p rogress ion 
a c c o r d i n g to a p p l i c a b l e Job a n d Depar tmen t Senior i ty . 
However , the Company wil l begin the training of those not 
qualified, beginning with the first such layoff, so that by the end ol 
the third such layofl all Employees in a line of progression will be 
d e m o t e d in the d e s c e n d i n g o rde r o l p rog ress i on levels 
a c c o r d i n g to a p p l i c a b l e Job a n d Depar tmen t Senior i ty , 
p r o v i d e d , of. c o u r s e , they have a c q u i r e d the necessa ty 
qualifications. When the Employees have reached the base rale 
they wil l be laid off according lo Paragraph (E) (6) (a] below. 
(4) Temporary Layoffs (Less Than Seven Days] 
(a] Occasional layoffs of less than seven |7) calendor days may 
occur during a contract year. Where it is not known (hot there 
w i l l b e a series of such layof fs dur ing the con l rac t year, 
Employees on the equipment involved wtll be demoted, insofar 
as possible, in reverse order of their promotions, through job 
levels on which they have previously performed satisfactorily, on 
a shift basis. When Employees have reached the base rale they 
will be laid off according to Paragraph |E] (6} |b) below. 
|b) When it is known that ihere will be a series of layoffs of less lhan 
seven | 7 | ca lendar days ' durat ion during a contract year, 
Employees already qualified will be demoled on a shifl basis in 
the descending order of progression levels in their respective line 
of progression according to appl icable Job and Deparlmenl 
Seniority. However, the Company will begin the training of those 
no! qvjo ' i l iea, beg inn ing wi th the first such layoff , ond wi ! ! 
accomplish, in as lew such layoffs as practicable, ihe training 
necessary lo enable all Employees involved lo be demoled on a 
shift bosis in ihe descending order of progression levels in their 
respective lines of progression according to appl icable Job ond 
Departmenl Seniority, provided, of course, ihey have acquired 
the necessory qualifications. When Employees have reached the 
base rale they will be laid off according lo Paragraph (E) |6) |b) 
beiow, 
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[5] Temporary Layoffs (Three Days and /o r Less) 
For repair shutdowns of three (3) calendar days or less duration 
(including holidays) during the contract year, the Employees will be 
laid off Irom the equipment involved. 
(6) Temporary Layoffs (Base Rated Employees) 
(a) Few layoffs of seven (7) calendar days or more, base raled 
Employees wil l be taid off according lo Company Seniority. 
(b) for layolfs of less than seven {7} calendar days r base rated 
Employees will be laid off according to seniority, on a shift basis, 
fiOm the department to which they were assigned a! the time of 
the layoff. 
(c) Foi the puipose of laying off base rated Employees, deportments 
a ie defined as follows: W o o d y a r d and W o o d i o o m ; Pulp Mill; 
Paper Mil l ; Finishing and Shipping; Power Plant; Maintenance; 
including General Yard; laborc iory ; Storeroom; Groundwood 
Mill. 
(7) It is understood that the terms and conditions as provided in Paragraph 
(E| (3) |o| and [b|, Paragruphs (E) (4) |a) and |t>L Paragraph [E) [5] 
and Paragraph (E) (6) [a], (b) and (c) above are appl icable to both 
five {5} and seven (7) day operations. 
(8} An Employee will not be peimilted lo bump another Employee during 
the shutdown and /o r start up procedure. 
(9J Exceptions lo the demotion ond loyofl proceduies cs outlined herein 
above may be made at the Pine Bluff mill by muluaJ agreement 
between Local Management and Ihe Local Union or Unions involved. 
(10) Unde i temporary demot ion and layoff condi t ions as p rov ided in 
Paragraphs (2] through (9) above, an Employee will make an election 
in wilting as to whether he wishes to be laid off direclly from his regular 
job or be reassigned to a lower job lo which is seniority may enhrJe 
him. If he elecls to lake reossignmenl, he will state in writing the lowest 
level job on which he will accept work before elecling to be laid off. If 
he e leds to be laid off direclly from his regular fob, he will not be 
considered lot demotion ond /o r reassignmenl at any lime (hereafter 
until and unless he makes a requesl in wriling to the Company that he 
wishes lo be considered for demotion. A copy of such request will clso 
be given lo the l oca l Union involved. An Employee must make his 
election prior to the posting of any shutdown or curtailment in order to 
receive consideration for thai particular shutdown or turtailmenl. 
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(1 11 Permanent Employees who hove completed their sixty | 6 0 | days' 
ptobal ion period, if b i d off, will if called back within sixty |60( clays, 
• retain the seniority status they had when laid off. 
[12 ] O n regular ly recurring temporary layoffs, such as in Wood lands , 
Finishing rooms, etc., as much not ice of layof f wi l l be g iven as 
lluctuating working condilions will al low. 
(13) When permanent Employees are lo be permanently laid off due lo 
reduction ol ihe work force, Employees lo be laid off will be given as 
much nolice as possible and in no case less than seven \7\ calendar 
days' notice. 
11 4] When ihe Camden Mil l , Louisiana Mil l , Mobi le Mil l , Moss Point Mill, 
Na t chez M i l l or the Pine Bluff M i l l is taking on new permanent 
Employees, applications from, permanent Employees with recall rights, 
on layoff Slalus from any of ihe mills listed above , wi l l be g iven 
preferential hiring consideration. It is understood and agreed that 
Employees so hired will be junior, fot purposes ol promotion, demotion, 
and layoff, lo all existing personnel working at thot mill ol ihe lime ol 
iheir employmenl. 
|F] Recalls 
( 1 | Employees w h o a re la id off because of lack o l work , excep t 
Employees discharged for cause or ihose who qui! voluntarily, and 
who have been classified as permanent Employees for sixty | 6 0 | 
colendor days or longer shall nave ihe righl of reinstatement wilhoul 
loss ol seniority excepl as hereinaller noted, providing they report lo 
the Company's Personnel Office every six |6) months following such 
layofl before the ) 5th, in person or by registered teller (return recerpl 
requested] giving iheir current address and signifying iheir conlinued 
inleresl in reluming lo work lor the Company. If the Employee reports to 
the Personnel Office in person, he will be required lo sign a statement 
in triplicate ol his desire to continue his recoil rights, one copy to be 
senl to ihe toco l Union Secretary and one copy to be given lo the 
Employee. 
(2 | Any layoff, as idenlified above, which extends for o continuous period 
o l more than one 11) year in the case ol Employees with from sixty 
(60 ] calendar doys to one (11 year's seniority at the lime of such 
layoff, ond any continuous layofl for o period of more ihon Iwo (2) 
years' seniority ol the lime of such layoff, and any continuous layoff for 
more than three (3) years lor Employees having more than ihree |3J 
, years' seniority ol ihe time ol such loyoll, shall be deemed lo bteak 
continuous employmenl excepl in those coses where o department or 
plont has been shut down with ihe delinite intention of starling up again 
when condilions justify. 
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(3) |o| Employees permanently laid off (os distinguished from recurring 
temporary loyolfs), due to reduction in force, ore expected to 
look elsewhere for employment. However, during the period of 
their recall rights opportunities for employment will be offered on 
the following basis: 
(1) Those w h o desire recal l to temporary vacanc ies wil l 
indicate such desire by signing (at time of loyoffj o form 
prov ided by the Company . (Temporary vacancies ore 
vacancies of more than one dovj but less than thirty [30} 
calendar days' durat ion] The Company wil l notify such 
Employee of any temporary vacancy that he is eniitled to 
fill (according to procedures outl ined in Paragraph (b | 
below) The Employee must accept the vacancy and be on 
the job within Iwenlyfour (24) hours oftei receiving notice. 
or his recall rights will be cancelled (An Employee will be 
e/cused from Mting such vacancy only il sickness. attested 
lo be a physician, mates il impossible.) Any lempoiory time 
wo iked irndei this provision will not be used lo eflett a 
change in the seniority status of the Employee, 
|2) Those who do not sign o form indicating a desire to be 
recalled lo fill lempoiory vacancies will be notified only of 
permanent vacancies their seniority will enlitle them lo fill. 
[Petmaneni vacancies are vacancies expected to be of 
more lhan fhiily ( 30 ) calendar days ' duration,) W h e n 
l e c a l l e d |os o u l l i n e d in P a r a g r a p h |b) b e l o w , ihe 
Employee must report as p i o v i d e d o i his lecall rights will 
be cancelled. 
[b) Where iecall. either lo temporary or permanent vacancies (as 
prov ided above) r is to be made notice wil l be mode lo ihe 
Employee either by. (1) telephone, (2] by person to person 
message, or |3J by registered leiier (return receipt requested) to 
the Employee oi his last given address. An Employee being 
recoiled to a lempoiory vacancy will be required lo report for 
woik as p iov ided in Paragraph (3} |a) (1) above Employees 
being recalled lo lill permanent vacancies wilf be given ihiee (3] 
days ohet teceipl of such notice 'o advise the Personnel OHice 
ol4 tlierr desire to return lo work. And r such Employees must 
actuary repori lo work, within fourteen ( I 4) days after receipt of 
the not ice, (unless this p e i i o d is ex tended with the express 
permission ol ihe Superintendent over ihe vacancy} Oi theii letai l 
- ricihls will be teiminoled. 
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It is understood thot any available rneans may be used, without 
penol ty on the Company , to meet work requirements whi te 
await ing the return of recalled Empfoyees. 
In the even! a registered letter fails to reacfi an Employee at nis 
last given address and is relumed to the Compony, this shall be 
taken as ptool thai the Employee has fo i led fo keep 'he 
Company posted on his address and he therefore forfeits his 
rights for reinstatement. 
Employees who are demoted, as the result of reductions in force, 
will retain the right 10 return lo iheir former job and /o r line of 
progression as outlined following: 
An Employee demoted lo a base roled job will be offered, 
when temporary vacancies occur, the opportunity lo return 
lo his former job a n d / o r line of progression when his 
seniority so entitles him. Such offer wr'l be made to rhe 
senior Employee, regardless of shift, os soon os it can be 
d o n e w i t hou l i ncu r r i ng ove r t ime There w i l l b e no 
obl igat ion to use such an Employee when he is on his 
regularly scheduled olf days. (Temporary vacancy is as 
defined in Paragraph (3) above.) A refusal lo accept on 
ofler, whether temporary or permanent, will cancel out 
such Employee's right to return lo his former job and /o r 
line of progression. 
Employees who ore demoted to a base rated |ob, ond are 
Subsequently moved into a job in another line of progression, will 
be olfered the opportunity to return lo their former job ond /o r 
line of progression in accordance with ibeir option expiessed in 
wri t ing. W h e n such an Employee moves into another line of 
progression he will be asked to signify in writing whether he 
wishes lo accepl "temporary vacancies" as well as "permanent 
vacancies" . A copy of the Employee's written slatemenl of 
preference will be sent la the local Union having jurisdiction over 
the lormer job and /o r line of progression lo which the Employee 
has a lighl lo return (Vacancies ore as defined in Paragroph | 3 | 
above.) 
(1) If the "temporary vacancy" option is selected, temporary 
vacancies wi// be offered to the quofi/ied senior Employee, 
regardless of shilt, as soon as it con be done without 
incurring overtime. Jhefe will be no obligation to use such 
On Employee when he is on his legulorly scheduled olf 
days. A refusal to accept an offer wi l l terminate on 
Employee's right lo relurn to his former job and/or line of 
progression. Acceptance of o tempoiary vacancy wil l 
terminate an Employee's righl lo return to the job in ihe line 
of progression ihol he vacated. 
19. 
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\2) It ihe "pe rmanen t v a c a n c y " op t ion is se lec ted , only 
permanent vacancy openings will be offered. W h e n such 
an offer is a c c e p l e d , all seniority rights in The line of 
progression being left will be cancelled. If • permanent 
vacancy offer is rejected all rights of return to the former 
fob and /o r line of progression are cancelled. 
[5] During ihe iirsl continuous ninety | 90 ] days ol tayoh\ an Employee's 
seniority sholl continue to inciease, but this increase stops from ihol 
date until he t e k H ^ l a wc«t. 
{6) An up-lo-dote seniority list wi l l be furnished each Locol Union on 
request but not more often than at six (6) month intervals. 
|G} W o r l d W a r II National Emergency Veleians 
* An Employee who M l the Company lo entey ihe Aimed Seivkes during ihe 
W o r l d W a r II No t iona l Emeiyency (herein ca l led "veleian") , ond who 
a v a i l e d himself of his ie -employmenl righis w i lh the C o m p a n y upon 
completion of his term of such service (herein cal led "service time"}, shall 
have such service fime opp l ied la his seniority with the Company in ihe 
following manner: 
[ \} A veleian -who lelumed So the company ond begon wort, in a d>fleient 
depoitment from thai in which he was working ot the lime he entered 
the Seivices shall hove such service time added to only his Company 
Seniorily. 
|2) A veleran who returned to ihe Company and re-enleied the same 
department in which he was wo ik ing al the time he en le red ihe 
Services, ihoH have his seivice time added to his Company Seniority 
ond to his Depailmenl Senion'ly, ond as long as he remains in.lhot 
depaHmeni he shall have a sufficient amount o( time added to his j ab 
Seniority on each job \evet fo which he has progressed, or to which he 
may in the future piogress, to make the ve'eran senior by one day to 
the most senior Employee who may have preceded him lo that job 
level because of ihe veieion's service lime. 
(3) A veleian who may have l iansfeired to anolher mill of ihe former 
Multiple Mil l G ioup of tha Company since his return dom the Aimed 
Services shall neverlheless hove his seniority computed ol his "Home 
Mi l l " up lo ihe time of his lionsler in ihe manner oulljned in Paragraph 
|2 j immediately above, and to the exlenl such seniorily is recognized 
at ihe mill lo which he liansfeis. 'hen such seniority sholl be his seniority 
al the miil lo which he iionslened and he shall be considered in his 
righiful place in his line ol piogiessron. "Home Mi l l " os used in ihjs 
po iag ioph means ihe mill horn which on Employee entered ihe Service 
and to which he lelumed from ihe Services, 
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|4) It is expressly understood thol there shall be no re-shuffling of personnel 
as a result o ' (he app l i ca t i on of this provis ion on W o r l d W a r II 
Seniority. It is also expressly understood that a veteran of Wor ld W a r II 
may not use "permanent" seniority goined as o result of being set up 
on a temporary promotion in excess of thirty (30) days to claim a jab 
where a permanent vacancy does not exist. 
[5] The Unions shol! and do indemnify and save hormless the Compony 
f iom ond against any and oil debts, claims, demands, suits, lees 
and /o r expenses, or any other form of liability arising Out of, or by 
reason of, any oction taken or not to^en by the Company pursuant to 
the provisions of this paragraph. 
|H) Olf-Shore Operations 
Whe reos , the C o m p a n y is e n g a g e d in certain "off-shore operat ions" 
(reference to "off-shore operat ions" wherever referred to herein is to be 
understood to mean such operations of the Company which are beyond the 
continental limits of the Untied Stales of America) which necessitates the 
lemporory assignment of salaried supervisory Employees, ond which moy 
also necessitate the temporary assignment ol certain classifications of hourly 
Employees to such "oH-shore operations": 
It is agreed between the potties hereto as fellows: 
)1] A salaried supervisory Employee temporarily assigned to such "off 
shore Operations" service for a period of time not in excess of three 
years shall be considered to be a permanent Employee on leave of 
absence whose continuous employment is nol broken by such "olf-
shore opera t ions" service and he shall cont inue to accumula te 
Company and Department Seniority, and also Job Seniority on all 
lower jobs in the line ol progression over which he hatf supervision 
prior to his temporary assignment to the "off-shore operotions". Upon 
his return from such service he shall be entitled to return to his previous 
salaried supervisory posil ion and replace the incumbent Employee 
w h o w o s temporari ly p romoted to fid the vacancy Created by his 
absence in "olf shore operations" service; provided, however, that il 
there should not then be any incumbent in such posilion by reason of o 
reduction of forces, he shall be entitled to the posilion to which he moy 
be enlilted by virtue of his accumulated seniority. 
SECTION VI-SENIORITY 
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[21 In an instance when a salaried supervisor is temporarily assigned to 
"off-shore opera t ions" service ond on hourly rated Employee is 
promoted to fill the vacancy, such hourly rated Employee shafl confinue 
lo accumulate Job Seniority on aJf lower jobs in the line of progression 
over wh ich he has supervision. Upon the return of the sa lar ied 
supervisor from "off-shore operations" service, the incumbent shall be 
entitled la return to an hourly rated job in the line of progression to 
which he is entitled by virtue of his accumulafed seniority. 
(3) ja) An hourly rated Employee temporari ly assigned to '"off-shoj'e 
operations" service for ct period of lime nof in excess of three 
years shad be considered to be a permanent Employee on leave 
of absence who&e continuous employment is not broken by such 
"olf-shore operations'^ service and he shall be given fhe some 
coasideiat iou lot promotion to which hi& seniority wou ld hove 
entitled him had he not been assigned to "off-shore operations" 
service. Accordingly, when a permanent vacancy occurs in a line 
af progression, il the senioi Employee in line loi ihe job is in "off-
sho ie o p e r a t i o n s " se iv ice he is to be cons ide red foi the 
promotion just as if he were still in the regular line of progression, 
Since il may sornefimes be difficult to |udge fairly whether the 
abseni Employee is qualified for promotion, because of the job in 
question and the length of time he has been away, the absent 
Employee is to be tentat ively p romoted lo the vacancy in 
absentia. N o seniority sholl begin lo accrue because of any such 
tentative p romot ion , as the adjustment of seniority shall be 
governed by the provisions of Sub-par agiaphs |c) and {d)r of this 
Paragraph [3 j . 
(b) The Employee actually set up is to be given the piomofion with 
ihe condit io^ ihnl the promotion lightfully belongs lo ^he senioi 
Employee in ihe "off-shoie opeiations" service, and ihe job will 
be given to the senior Employee when he returns from such 
seivice and qualifies lor fhe fob. Should il so happen lhal the 
same Employee becomes entitled to consideration for more thon 
one piomolion while he is on "off-shore operations" service, he is 
to be tentatively promofed to each vacancy in the same manner 
as outlined above. When he returns he is entilled fo ihe highest 
)ch io wh ich he w a s p tomo led in absentia p rov ided he is 
qualified to satisfactorily perform ihe duiies of the job. 
|c) An hourly rofed Employee who lelums from oH-shoie operations" 
seivice and re-enlcis the same deparlment m which he was 
walking at the time he enteied (he 'offshore operations" service, 
shall have such 'olfshoie service lime added to his Company 
Seniority and lo his Depaitment Seniority, and as long as he 
remains in thai depai tment he shall have a suHicienf amount 
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of time added to his Job Seniority on each job level to which he 
has progressed, or to which he may in the future progress, to 
make him senior by one day to Ihe most senior Employee who 
may have preceded him to that job level because of his "off-shore 
Operflions" service. 
(d| An hourly rated Employee who returns from "off-shore operations* 
Service and re-enters o different deportment from that which he 
was working at the time he entered the "off-shore operations" 
Service, shall have such "off-shore service time" added Only to his 
Company Seniority. 
|4) The term "a per iod of l ime not in excess o l three years" as used 
hereinabove sholl include any vacation period to which the Employee 
moy be entitled at the end of his off-sboje service. 
SECTION VII - ADJUSTMENTS O f COMPIAINTS 
I A) An earnest effort should first be mode to settle the comploinfinlormolly ond 
personally between the aggrieved Employee and /o r his Union Steward ond 
his Foreman within fifteen 11 5) days after couse lor complaint becomes known 
to the aggrieved Employee. If the Employee ond /o r the Steward is prevented 
from presenting the complaint within this time limit becouse of on excused 
absence, the Employee and /o r the Steward will be given fifteen (15) days to 
present the complaint after the Employee returns to work from such excused 
absence. 
(Bl If the Foreman foils to adjust the complaint to the solisfoclion of the Employee 
and/or Steward after it is reletred to him informally, the complaint will, within 
five (5) work days of the Foreman's informal reply, be presented to the 
Foreman in writing and the Foreman will put his answer in writing within four 
| 4 | doys thereafter (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays) and present 
it to the Employee a n d / o r the Steward. With in ten (10) calendar days 
following receipt of the Foreman's written answer, the Employee and /o r his 
Steward moy refer the complaint to the Mill Manager Industrial Relations or 
his representative in writing. A meeting with the Union Committee will then be 
held within ten |10) calendar days alter the Complaint is referred to the Mil l 
Manager Industrial Relations or his representative, unless the time for meeting 
is extended by muluol agreement. The appropriate deportment supervisor will 
ottend the meeting ond will participate in the discussion. The Mil l Manager 
Industriol Relations or his representative shall make o written reply within ten 
(10) calendar doys olter meeting with the Union Committee, staling his 
disposition of the complaint. 
(CJ If the Mil l Manoger Industrial Relations or his representative fails to adjust the 
complaint in a satisfactory manner, the matter shall be referred in writing, wilh a 
copy to the appropriate International Union Representative [within ten IW) 
calendar days following receipt ol the Step II answer] to the Mill Human Resources 
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M a n a g e r who w i l l meet with the Union S lewo id Commit tee and the 
international Representative of the Union involved or al the option of the 
Local and International Union will meet with the Union Steward Committee. 
The meeting ol the Mi l l Human Resources Manager ' s level wi l l be held 
within ten ( I 0 | calender days (after the complaint is referred to the Mi l l 
Human Resources Manager ] unless ihe time for meelrng is extended by 
mutual ag reemen t Upon request of the i oco l Union Chairman, or the 
International Representative the Mi l l Manager or his representotive wil l 
attend. 
[D| (1) If ihe complaint is not satisfactorily settled by the Mil l Human Resources 
Manager or Mil l Manager within fifteen 11 5) calendar days after the 
meeting, it may be submitted to arbitration at ihe election of either 
patty. The pasty choosing lo cwbtoate shall give written notice ol such 
intent lo the other party within ihnty (30) caiendai days from the date 
of receipt of the written Step III answer The giving ol written notice by 
the Union as lefeued to in this paragraph shall mean wiillen notice lo 
the'Industrial Relations office of the mill with a copy to the appropriate 
International Representotive. 
(2) Upon leceipt of notification from either porly of their intent lo arbitrate a 
g i ievonce [excluding those involving ihe Jock son Memorandum, 
Female Memoranda or other Equal Employment Opportunity issues, 
woik jurisdiction questions between Mill Forces and Non-mill Forces, or 
questions involving Article XVI) |A)|4)ja) r |b), [c) and jd j , or involving 
the meaning or interpretation of any low|, the parlies will allempl lo 
select a mutually satisfactory Arbitrator. If they fail to reach acjieemeni 
within len f l O ] days of lecetpl of ihe above-mentioned notice, the 
Local Union Piesidenl and the Mil l Manager Indusliiol Relations will 
p iompt ly selecl thiee (3) Arh(lrofoisJ al l ondom, horn ihe panel 
desa ibed in Paiogiaph |8) below, 
13} Upon selection of three |3) Arbitrators from the panel, the Internolionol 
Union Representative and Mil l Manager Industrial Relations will select 
ihiee (3] mutually agreeable dates on which ihe case would be heard. 
A Submission Agieemenl wou ld then be jointly filed wrlhin seven [7\ 
calendar days to AAA. who will in turn notify ihe Arbitrator of his 
selection and the ih iee (3 ] dales p roposed for the hear ing. The 
Aibitralor will selecl one of the dates for the hearing ond the hearing 
will be field al ihe plant of the Company where the grievance arose, 
The Arbitrator shall give ol least 7 2 hours' notice of 'lie time and place 
ol the heating lo the parlies, which may be given oi ally. 
| 4 | The Arbitrator 's decision in ihis p iocedure shall be based on ihe 
r e c o i d d e v e l o p e d by the par t ies be fo re ond ol ihe h e a r i n g . 
Either pa r l y moy submil a w i i l l en s lo temeni in suppo i t of its 
posi t ion to ihe Arb i l ra to i at ihe beg inn ing of the hea i i ng . The 
Arbitrator shall include a biief wi i l len explanation of the basis for his 
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conclusion. The decision of ihe Arbilrolor shall be final and binding 
only to (he mill in which (he complaint was processed. Further, settled 
complaints and Expedited Arbitration awards, past, present, and future, 
will be precedent setting only lo the mill in which processed. 
|5) The Arbitrator shall have no power lo odd lo or sublract from of modify 
any of the terms of the Labor Agreement or cmy agreement mode 
supplementary thereto nor to establish or change any woge. Any cose 
referred lo the Arbitrator on which he hos no power lo rule shall be 
referred back lo ihe porties without decision ond the costs under the 
procedure shall be borne equally by bolh parties concerned. 
(6] Under this procedure, no more lhan Iwo (2] complaints may be heard 
al any one lime and a one-hour interval shall be al lowed between the 
hearing ol each complaint. N o grievance may be added or substituted 
after selection of the Arbitrator has taken ptoce except by mutual 
agreement of the Human Resources Manager and International Union 
Representative 
(7 | Grievances excluded in Paragraph (2) above could be arbitrated, by 
mutual agreement, under the above procedure. However, lailing to 
reach agreement, such matters will be handled in accordance with 
Paragraphs |D) | 7 | (a), (b|, (c), and (d) below. 
(o) 1/ the complaint is not satisfactorily settled by the Mill Human 
Resources M a n a g e r or M i l l M a n a g e r wi th in f i f teen (15 ) 
ca lenda r d a y s after the mee t ing , it may be submit ted to 
arbitration ol the election of either party. The party choosing lo 
arbitrate sholl give written notice of such intent to the other party 
within ihirty (30( calendar days from the dale of receipt of the 
written Step 111 answer. The parlies will ihen attempt in good faith 
to select a mutuolly satisfactory Impartial Arbitrator from the panel 
es tab l i shed in Pa rag raph ( 8 | b e l o w . If they fai l lo reach 
agreemenl within ten | I 0 ) days of the receipt of ihe above-
ment ioned not ice, the f e d e r o l M e d i a t i o n and Conc i l ia l ion 
Service shell be requested by bolh parties to submit a panel of 
live | 5 | persons, each qualified lo serve as Arbitrator. Eoch oi the 
parties shall have ihe right to strike two [2] nomes from the panel 
submitted. The remaining name on the ponel shall automatically 
become ihe Arbitrator. 
(b) The Arbilrator sholl render his award within thirty (30] days after 
the close of the hearing. Neither party shall hove the right to 
woive this thirty ( 3 0 | day lime limil. The decision ol the Arbitrator 
shall be final and binding. 
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(c) Under the Ad Hoc Procedure, either the Company or the Union 
moy file a wrilten post hearing brief provided such is liled no 
later than seven (7) days following the hearing. 
| d | The Impartial Arbitrator shall hove no power lo odd to or subtract 
horn or modify any o l the terms of this Agreement or any 
Agreement mode supplementary hereto nor lo establish or 
change ony woge. Any cose relerred lo the Impartial Arbitrator 
on which he has no power to rule shall be referred bock to the 
parties without decision. The cost of ihe Arbitrator shall be borne 
equally by both parlies concerned. 
(8 | A panel of Iwenly (20 | experienced Arbitrators shall be jointly selected 
to hear coses refetied lo arbitration undet Paragraph |2] obove. 
(9) Once o complaint has been referred lo arbitration, the parlies will, 
wilhin ninety [90) calendar days' from the date of relerrol, establish o 
dale for the arbitration hearing. II circumstances wanant, the parlies 
may mutually agree to extend this ninety (90 ] day l i m ^ limit. If the 
complaint is not scheduled for arbilrolion wilhin ninety [90 ] calendar 
days from the dale of referral, oi by the end ol an agreed-upon lime 
extension, il will be destroyed without prejudice to either party. 
(E] A complaint shall be considered settled if il is nol carried lorword lo the nexl 
step wilhin ten [10 ] calendar days except at Step II! where the thirty (30) 
day limit will apply. Time limits may be extended by mutual agreement. 
Requests lor extensions will, insofar as is possible, be made in wriling ond 
answered in writing. Telephoned requests, if granted, will be afl irmed in 
writing. 
[F] Il is agreed and nndeislood lhal where il is found thai Employees have been 
unjustly demoted, laid olf oi dischaiged, ihey shall be paid lor all loss of lime. 
(G} W h e n emp loyees hove been d e n i e d work due lo schedul ing errors 
[including doubl ing, holdovei and call ins], they wil l be made whole by 
providing ihem with the opportunity io woik a compaioble number o( hours. 
Penalty payments will nol be peimil led in selllement ol such grievances. 
(H| (11 Grievonce meetings involving Day Workers will not be scheduled later 
than one [ I ] hour belore the end al ihe day sfnll 
| 2 | Il is understood and agreed thai o local Union hos the righl to ptocess 
a complaint on behal l of any Employee or g roup of Employees 
represented by it. 
(3] In cases of compluinls arising out of an assignment ol work, involving 
jurisdiction as belween mill Employees and outside Employees, the 
preliminary steps ol ihe complaint procedure may be eliminated and 
the complainl carried directly lo the Manager o! Operational Services. 
The next step will ihen be to ihe Mil l Human Resources Manager 
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(4] Grievances involving pay practices or work jurisdiction which are not 
settled ol the informal level under Porogjoph |A) may be submitted in 
writing within five work days of the Foreman's inlormoi reply, directly to 
the Mil l Manager Industrial Relations or his representative- The meeting 
will be o combined Step 1 • Step 1/ meeting with meeting limes and 
time limits as set forth in the Step II procedure. The next step will then 
be Step III. 
| 5 | The Company will lorward copies of all Step II and Step ih grievance 
answers to the appropr iate International Union Representative and 
Area Office. Additionally, whengrievances are settled at the Step II or 
Step III levels, the Compony will forward copies of these answers to 
the loca l Unions in the bargaining unit within (be mill. The Company 
will forward copies of all Pine Bluff Mi l l arbitration awards to all Local 
Union Presidents within the bargaining unit. 
SECTION V I I I - W A G E S 
|A] A copy ol the Pine Bluff Mil l 's basic houtly wage lole schedule covering the 
period September I, 1 9 9 3 - August 3 1 , 1 9 9 8 is attached. This schedule 
shall remain in ef l^cl during its app l icab le per iod during the life of this 
Agreement unless changed by mutual consent of the ponies at a meeting 
duly ca l led on thirty ( 3 0 | days ' written notice by either of the parties 
signatory hereto to the other parly. 
(B| The mallet of wages is not to be a subject of atbitralion. 
(C| W h e n major changes are made in the Pine Bluff Mil l which creates new 
jobs, or substantially change the duties of existing jobs, the Management will 
meel with the Unions concerned to discuss ihe size ol crews and appropriate 
rales ol pay. Such meeting will lake place 15 to 3 0 days before the statt-up 
of the equipment unless the parties mutually agree that it is desirable to see 
the equipment in operation befote discussing the crew size or roles of pay. 
The d e l o y in ho ld ing ihis meet ing is not to exceed 3 0 days. II after 
discussionis} muluoWy satisfactory io\es cannot be agreed upon, 
Management will, within 3 0 days thereafter, set roles but such rates may be 
subject to further negotiations at the next General Conference in a separote 
cfi5Cussion from olhet adjustment requests, and any chonges agreed upon at 
that time shall be re t tooc l i ve to the da le of the jab changes wh ich 
occasioned ihe tate adjustments. Nothing in this pa iag taph shall prevent 
Management Irom making the change. 
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It is further understood ond agreed thar all regulations and instructions or1 the 
Company, work regulations and practices, copies of which are attached, which do 
not conflict with the provisions of the Agreement, or wilh Stole or Federal laws, ore 
affirmed ond will continue in force ond effect during ihe life or1 this Agreemeni or 
any extension thereof, unless changed by mutual consent of the parties signatory 
hereto. 
SECTION X - C O N T I N U O U S OPERATION 
(A| It is agreed thot these sholl be no authorized strikes, walkouls, lockouts, 
slowdowns or ony othei similar interruptions ol work during the period of ihis 
Agreemeni or any extension thereof. 
(6J The International Unions signatory lo this Agreement ond their Locals agree 
ihol none at them will, dutiag ihe tetm o( this Agreement o' any extension 
thereof, authorize any strike, walkout, s lowdown or other similar interruplion 
ol work nor will ihey aid or abet such strike, walkout, slowdown or similar 
interruption o l woik. In the event of ony strike, walkout, slowdown 01 other 
similar interruption of work during ihe per iod of this Agreement or any 
extension thereof, the obove Internationa! Umons and iheit affiliated Local 
Unions will take immediate action to secure the return of Employees to work 
ond eliminate sard strikes, walkouts, slowdowns Of other similar interruptions 
of wotk. The signatory Inie^naUonol Uflio-n&, ihew Locals o."d GHite is farlbei 
will evidence their responsibility for continuous operation of (he Company's 
plant by giving every assistance in manning the vacated jobs should Ony of 
the obove enumerated interruptions oi work occur. 
(CJ Furthermore, the Employe* may impose disciplinary measures agoinst any 
Employee i n v o k e d in such unauthor ized acts without recourse by the 
signatory International Unions or iheir Locals; excep l that the gr ievance 
procedure (Section VII] may be invoked to deleimine the question of fact os 
lo whether or not an Employee has been involved in any such unauthorized 
acts. 
(D| It is being understood and ag ieed thai any strike, wolkoul. s lowdown 0( any 
Other similar interruption of work not aulhorized by the Unions in accordance 
with their respective Internaliarial canstUulions, by-laws, standing tules and 
general laws, ond not aided, encouraged ond abetted by the Union, shall 
be deemed for afl purposes an unauthorized strike, walkout, or slowdown. 
io i which iheie shol! be fto financier! l iabil i ty on ihe par) of any of the 
signatory International Unions and/or theii Locals or Oncers thereof so long 
as sincere ond v igoious aci ion is be ing token by the obove-ment'ioned 
Unions or Of f icers thereof to terminate such unauthor ized act ion by 
Employees. 
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SECTION XI C H A N G E OR MODIF ICATION OF AGREEMENT 
|A) This Agreemenl shall be in el fed September 1, 1 9 9 3 , ond shall remain in 
effect ihrough August 3 1 , 1998 , and from year lo year thereafter unless 
remiinaled in accordance with ihe provisions of Seclion XII below. 
(B) If either porty shall desire lo change any provision of ihis Agreemenl, it shall 
give written notice or1 such desire to the other parly at Jeasl sixty (60) days in 
advance of ihe anniversory dole. This notice, when given, shall insofar as 
possible specify any changes or omendmenls lhal the parly giving such 
nolice shall desire to mate in ihis Agreement. 
|C] The giving of nolice provided in Poragraph (B] above, shall conslitule an 
obligation upon both parties to negoliale in g o o d foith all questions ol issue 
wilh the inlenl of redcning a mutual agreemenl. 
|D] If the parties have not reached agreement on or before the anniversary dale, 
oil the provisions of ihis Agreemenl shall remain in effecl unless specifically 
terminated in accordance with the provisions of Sectron X/l be)ovv. 
SECTION XII - TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 
(A] Al any lime after ihe anniversory dale, if no agreement on the queslions al 
ssue has been reoched, either porly may give written nolice lo the other 
parly of intent lo terminate the Agreement in ten (1 0] days. 
(B) All ihe provisions of this Agreemenl sholl lemain in force ond effect until the 
spec i f i ed l ime hos e lapsed . During this pe r iod a l i emp ls to reach on 
agreement shall be continued. 
(C| II the parties have failed lo resolve their differences before the specilied lime 
has e lopsed , all ob l iga t ions undet this Agreement are automat ica l ly 
cancelled 
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W O R K REGULATIONS A N D PRACTICES 
ARTICLE I-DEFINITIONS 
For purposes of interpreting this Agreement, the following definitions of words 
and terms ore made: 
(A| Emergency Work: Emergency work is work thol can be neilher onlicipaled 
nor postponed such os an unforeseen breakdown which will cause loss in 
production or endanger life or property. 
|B) Tour Worker ; A Tour Worker is an Employee e n g a g e d in continuous 
process operation, the services of whose occupation ore required for more 
than one shift a day. 
(C) . Pay Worker: A Day Worker is an Employee not engaged in conlinuos 
process operation, the services of whose occupotion are not required for 
mote \non one shift a day. 
|D) Temporary Tour Worker ond Temporary Dov Worker- A Tour Worker may 
temporarily become a Day Worker, ond vice versa, when either rs employed 
lor a period ol time under conditions stipulated herein as determining the 
status of each. In this event, the rules and regulations prescribed will be 
appl ied on the bosis ol the Employee's actual status with respect to his 
temporary occupation 
fEJ Permanent Employee. A permanent Employee is an eligible Employee who 
has been assigned lo regularly fill a job connected with ihe regular opeiotion 
ond maintenance of the Pine Bluff Mill. 
(F) Shift: The term shift means (he designated per iod of employment of any 
Employee and may be used with reference to both Tour Workers and Doy 
Workers without altering ihe status ol either class of worker os del ined 
herein. 
[G} For ihe purpose of delermining wheiher a promotion within a production line 
of progression is temporary or permanenl, the fol lowing definitions shall 
opply: 
[ I | Petmanenl vacanc ies a te those c rea ted by ret i rement, d e a t h , 
discharge, quit, or ihe addition of new permanenl jobs. 
(2] Temporary vacancies ate ihose Created by vocations, sickness, leave 
of absence or a temporary increase in crew size due lo fluctuating 
work requirements. Employees do not acquire job seniority on jobs 
above their permanent posiliort whtle temporarily assigned lo higher 
jobs. • , 
[H] Whenever used in the Labor Agreement, ihe words "emp loyee" a n d 
"employees*, and pronouns such as "he", "his", "him", "she", "her", and 
"hers" shall include both male and female employees; except where used in 
specific reference to one sex Ic the exclusion ol the C/her, as, for exampfe in 
Article XI |C] and Ankle II (A| 11 ] (c), in which case it shall opply only lo ihe 
identified sex. 
ARTICLE II • HOURS OF W O R K 
3 1 . 
(A) ( 1 | (o| W h e n no more lhan Iwo | 2 | shifts o day ore scheduled lor 
Employees in o classification, a division or Oreo of o plonl, or a 
whole plant, ihe Company moy, during ihe first shift, either: 
( I ) Schedule a non-paid lunch period for such Employee, or, 
|2) Schedule Employees lo wor t slroight through on the shift, 
and ol low them lo eel during their working hours. 
(bj O n o s e c o n d o n d / o r ih i rd shifl ihe C o m p o n y w i l l o l l o w 
Employees lo eol during the working hours of such second or 
third shill as hos been the traditional practice for many years. 
(2 ) ' The work day for Finishing Room Employees will start al 7 : 00 A . M . 
ond will be further governed by the number of shifts employed. 
|3J Under ihe present operating schedule, Tour Workers are organized 
into three (3} shifts and woil<- eight (8 | consecutive hours eoch shift, as 
follows: 
Tour A - 7 : 00 A . M . lo 3 :00 P.M. 
Tour B - 3 : 0 0 P.M. lo I 1 0 0 P.M. 
Tour C • ! 1:00 P.M. lo 7 :00 A M 
|4] (al Insofar as operat ing conditions permit. Day Workers wil l be 
scheduled for five (5J days per week, eight (8] hours per day, 
lunch per iod excepted. 
[b] The scheduled work days lor Day Workers will be consecutive. 
|c| A schedule for Day Workers wi l l be pos led by 2 : 0 0 P.M. 
Thursday fat ihe fo l lowing week rjnd iheir ofl doys moy nol 
thereof ier be reschedu led lo o v o i d payment of over t ime 
However, in the evenl of shutdowns, either partial or total, ihe 
C o m p a n y reserves ihe right lo co l l in, or reschedu le Day 
W o r k e r s os p r o v i d e d in P a i a g r o p h |6J b e l o w , in order to 
accomplish ihe work lhal musl be done. 
| d | To the fuflesl exlenl practicable, Day Workers will be scheduled 
Monday through Fridoy. 
\5] (a) C h o n g e s in Tour W o r k e r schedu les wh ich are k n o w n lo 
Managernenl will be posted by 2 :00 P M. Thursday. W h e n Tour 
Woikers stoning, limes are chonged offer the nolice is posled of 
2 . 0 0 P.M. Thursday, the compony will mote on eNoit to contact, 
by telephone, off-day Employees and those on vacat ion who 
would otherwise not be able to gel such information during o 
work shifl prior to the change. In addition, Employees who have 
been absenl because of leaves of absence or sickness will be 
informed o l such schedule changes when reporting under Article 
l l |A|(10|. 
ARTICLE I I -HOURS OF W O R K 
| A ) | 5 ) . Cont 'd. 
32 . 
Jfc>) Tour Wo j ke r schedules, os p rov ided heiein, in no woy limit 
Manogement's righl to coll in Employees, or to reschedule them 
as provided in Paragraph | 6 | below. 
(6 | The time for the stoit of an Employee's shift may be changed al any 
lime by Management upon notification to the Employee either: 
|aj Before ihe end of his tegular shilt or any extension thereof, or, 
lb) Fifteen 11 5) hours priot lo the slarl of ihe new shift. 
(cj Should on Employee sfarl wo r t on his scheduled shilt for ihe doy 
and before ihe end of ihol shilt an emergency occurs which 
requires o reschedule ol his hours of work to a laler period within 
ihe some twenly-four (24) hour period beginning wilh the slort of 
his scheduled shift, he shall receive for ihe rescheduled period or 
work ihot day four (4j hours straight time pay plus no less than 
lour (4) hours pay for working the rescheduled period. 
When notice is given in accordance wilh either Paragraph {a) or 
(b) above, then call-in time will not apply. However, nothing in 
this P a r a g r a p h (6) is to be cons t rued as a l imi ta t ion an 
Management's right to coil in Employees (This paragraph does 
not exclude shutdowns] 
\7) Any Day Worker required lo work on his oflday will not be required to 
lose such time later in ihe week to hold his Hme down lo forty (40) 
hours. 
(8) When it is necessary to reschedule Day Workers on night shifts during 
shutdown periods, the work will be divided so lhal over an extended 
period of time ihe night wojk will be equitably distributed, Night and 
day work distribulion will be reviewed wilh the aHecled Local Union 
quarterly. 
(9) (a) Each worker shall be in his ploce, ready lo begin work, at his 
designated starling time 
(b) If on Employee is unavoidably prevented from reporting to work, 
he shall notify his Foreman, or other duly designated person, at 
leost eight |8) hours before his designated starling time unless his 
absence is occasioned by on emergency which prevents ihe 
giving of such notice. When such an emergency occurs nohce 
should be given as scon 05 is p;oc'ico) thereafter. 
[\0) After a worker has b e e n absent from work |one day or less], 
at l eas t t w o ( 2 ) h o u r s ' n o t i c e sha l l b e g i v e n the F o r e m a n 
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or other duly designated person belore the beginning of his nexl shifl 
on which he intends to resume duty. Alter a prolonged absence Iron) 
work (more than one day] all workers, including Day Workers whose 
vacancies ore filled by Tour Workers, shell give at least fifteen (15) 
hours' notice. Day Workers who ate not replaced by Tour Workers 
shall give at least two 12] hours' notice. An Employee shall have no job 
rights hereunder until such notice hos been given ond the staled lime 
hos elopsed. 
( I I ) At ihe end ol o shifl, no Tour Worker shall leave his place lo wash up 
and dress uniil his mote has changed his cforhes and reported lo toke 
on the responsibility of the position. If o Tour Worker does no) report 
for his regulai shift, his male shall notify ihe Department Superintendenl 
or Foreman. An earnest effort w i l l be mode by the Depor tmenl 
Superinlendeni oi Foreman to obioin o substitute. The Employee wil l 
remain or fits post unlil rel ieved. However, when an Employee has 
compelling reasons for being relieved and hos discussed ihem wilh his 
Forelnon, he will be relieved. When an Employee is permitted lo leave 
the job due lo some urgen l ond c o m p e l l i n g reason pr ior lo o 
replacement being on ihe job, ihe situation wil l be considered an 
emergency ond wil l be handled as such. 
|B) ( l | Tout W o o e r s may, wilh the conseni of the Tour Foreman over them, 
swap shifts or parts of shifts if ihey so desire wilhin any one pay period. 
N o Tour Worker sholl be tequned lo swop shifts o i parts ol shids 
without his conseni except in emergencies beyond the conlrol of the 
Company. In cases of such authorized swaps, overtime for over eight 
{8) hours in one Iwenty-four {24) hour period sholl nol apply. 
(2) Tour Workers may also swap olf-days with ihe conseni of the Tour 
Foremon over ihem provided that the Company sholl nol be expected 
lo aulhorize swops of off-days which wil l result in fedeial overtime 
penalties lhar would not have been incurred otherwise. 
|3] If the Tour Foreman refuses a requesl for a swap as oul l ined in 
Parogroph (B) 11) and (2) immediately above, he must give reasons in 
will ing lot his lefusol wilhoul unnecessary delay. II the Tout Worker is 
nol soiislied lhat the reasons given ore |usl and sufficient, he has the 
lighl of immediate appeal lo ihe next higher step in supervision. 
ARTICLE III - OVERTIME A N D PREMIUM TIME 
(A| 11) Time and one half will be pa id lot all time in excess ol eight |8) hours 
within a Iwenly-four ( 24 ) hour per iod beginn ing ol ihe slarl of a 
designated shifl excepi lime pa id as call-in lime. When an Employee 
hos been put on overtime as a lesuli of working in excess ol eight (8) 
hours in o twenly-lour [24 ] hour period, he will remain on the overtime 
rale unlil he has been given an eight |S] hour rest per iod. 
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{2) A short duration of lime [two | 2 | hours and forly (40) minutes or less] 
worked al any time during an Employee's twenty-lour | 2 4 | hour period, 
olher lhan as a continuation of his first eight (8} hour shift, will be 
considered as call-in time and poid as such. However, if an Employee 
is called back without having had an eight (8) houi rest period he wifl 
be paid in accordance with (A) 11J above or the call lime provision 
whichever will net him the most. 
|3) The overtime penalty, because of hours in excess of eight (8) in a 
twenlyTour (2-4) hour period, shall not apply when occasioned by the 
shuffling of Employees, according to seniority rights, as a result ol o 
partial shutdown and /o r curtailed operotions. 
|B] N o Employee shall be required to work over sixteen 116) consecutive hours 
except in cases of emergency. Emergency as used herein is as defined in 
Article I - Definitions, Paragraph [Aj 
(C) Any Employee required to work in excess of sixteen (10) hours in a twenty 
four |24) hour period, beginning with the starling lime of a designated shift, 
shall be paid at the overtime rate for all hours worked, beginning with the lirsl 
hour, until he has had a rest period of eight (8] consecutive hours. For ihe 
purpose of determining an excess of sixieen [ 1 6 j hours under this provision, 
mealtime shall be included, but the meollime taken in the firsl eight |8) hours 
of an assigned shih shall n o r b e cons idered as lime w o r k e d and the 
Employees will nol be paid for this first meal period. 
|D] When an Employee has worked long hours which under the terms of this 
Agreemenl would result in the payment of premium lime for his regular shift 
the following day, he will not be rescheduled loi ihe purpose of avoiding ihe 
poymenl of premium time. He moy be temporarily rescheduled, however, to 
permit a rest period of several hours |le$s lhan eighl (8) hours] under which 
tircumsJcwces he would work ihe rescheduled shifl at fhe pierrnum rote. 
When on Employee has been so rescheduled, he may be relumed to his 
regular shift ihe following day without penalty to the Company for hoving 
worked more than eight (8] hours in a IwenlyTour | 2 4 | hour period, provided 
he has been given of\ intervening resl period of eight [8 | hours. 
(E) All overtime shall be dossed as emergency work and not subjecl to loss of 
lime lo keep within ihe established work week regulation, 
(F| When a Doy Worker temporarily employed as a Tour Worker or a Tour 
Worker temporarily employed os a Day Worker is relumed to his regular 
shilt, he shall be paid at the overlime rate o l lime and one-half for all hours 
worked in excess of eighl | 8 | hours in a twenty four (24] hour period, unless 
he has been given at least eighl (8 j hours off, 
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(G) Time and one-half wi l l be pa id for oil time in excess of forty |40( hours in any 
one week. 
(H) The lirsl eight f 8 ] hours worked in the twenty-four (24) hour period under 
conditions specif ied in Paragraph (C) above shall be included in hours 
worked under Paragraph | G ] a b o v e . Wi th this one ( I ) exception, overtime 
hours worked under paragraph (A) through JF) above shall be excluded in 
determining overtime hours worked under Parogroph {G} above. 
(I) {1) A shift differentialof twenty-five (25) cents per hour, on .the 3 p.m. to 1 I 
p.m. shift ond forty (401 cents per hou( on the I 1 p.m. to 7 am. shift will 
be po id to Employees 
(a) . who are working during these shifts on jobs on o /orating basis, 
or . -
|b] who are working on jobs whose scheduled hours fall completely 
between the hours of 3 p.m. and 7 a.m., or 
• - • |c) for all hours worked between 3 p.m. and 7 a.m. when working a 
shift which starts three |3 ] or more hours before or after 7 a.m. 
(2) Any Day Worker lequoed to work beyond the normal eight (8 | hour 
doy shift wiH receive the shift differential for off hours worked.beyond 
such day shift, provided such work is in excess of two 12) hours. 
(3] Shift differentials shall no ' be appl icable m the calculation ol payments • 
to Day Workers loi call-in lime or wire lime.. 
Ul ( 1 | The Company will shive to distribute all overtime ol Day Workers, 
excepl that in connection with wire and /o r clothing lime and calkin 
lime, between employees wilhin a classification or crew, within 35 to 
4 5 hours. If upon the occas ion of a quarter ly review a greater 
separation is found to exist, Steps wifl be taken on future occurrences of 
Overtime t o w a r d br ing ing the distr ibution within the above-s loted 
guideline. 
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12) Where Employees ore regularly assigned to a crew or an identifiable 
work area, the distribution o ! overtime wil l be on a crew bosis unless 
some other mutually satisfactory agreement is worked out. 
(3] It is unders lood (hot no penol ty poyment results when the lowest 
Employee on overtime is not assigned to a given instance o l overlime. 
Employees wi l l not necessarily b e pu l led of l o l o j ob o l reody in 
progress lor the sole purpose o l assigning other Employees lower on 
overtime. 
(4) The overlime worked by Employees while ihey ore on toon to another 
mill will not b e credited as overtime at their home mill. Inslead ihe 
Company will endeavor, within a given mill, to tolate Employees who 
ere qualified to d o the work lo be perloimed al a borrowing miltfsl so 
that this work wil l also be distributed as equally as is practicable. 
15] An accumulative overtime distribution list (by crew or classification as 
per local agreement) will be posted monlhly cjnd quarterly. Supervision 
and the Union involved wil l meet lor a review at ihe end o l each 
queries. The records will be retained and used as a continuing guide in 
making future ossignmenls o l overtime during ihe following quarters. . 
j6( The Company will endeavor to distribute, as equally as practicable, 
call-ins omong those Employees of a clossilicalion or crew who have 
indicated their desire for calls, hove telephones, live within distances 
thct ol low them to reach the mill with a minimum of delay, and are 
qualil ied to d o the work lo be performed m each instance ol coll-in. 
Oistribulion of cafl-ins writ be by number of call-ins. 
ARTICLE IV - TEMPORARY PROMOTIONS - PAY RUIES 
|A) Employees w h o are temporar i ly o d v o n c e d l o higher pos i l ion shall, if 
employed in lhal position for fifty |50 f per cent or over of the designaled shift 
period, be poid the role of wages established for lhal posilion for the entire 
shift. 
|B) (11 Alter an Employee is temporarily set up for rhirty (30) conseculive days, 
he shall then be permanently assigned ond his seniority will be bocrV 
dated to the fiisl day worked on such setup. 
|2) W h e n under this provis ion 'he senior qua l i l i ed Employee is not 
promoted because of a shilt promotion arrangement pursuant to the 
note in Paragraph (C! (8) |b | o l Section V!, Seniority, Ihe setup lime 
accumulated by the junior Employee wil l nol apply as seniority lor 
filling the permanent vacancy. 
(3 | Employees who are working on o temporary rale will be compensated 
(or overt ime, cal louls, o n d ho l idays on the. same bosis as if ihe 
temporary rote were permanenl. 
ARTICLE V-REPORTING TIME 
37. 
(A) [1) Employees reporting lor work on lhe<r regulor shifts shall be eniilled to 
no less lhan three [3] hours' pay except in cases o l slorms, Hoods, 
accidents, power breakdowns, ond other causes beyond the control of 
the Company [however, such exceptions will apply only to the first 
reporting instance during any one continuous per iod of downtime), 
unless notified by messenger or telephone at leosl three (3) hours prior 
to the beg inn ing of. their regular shift or by notice posted at the 
established Employee entrances to the mill ol leosl eighteen 11 8) hours 
before the start of such shifts. The Company will make an effort lo 
contac t , by messenger or t e l e p h o n e , those Empfoyees whose 
schedules do not provide them with on opportunity Jo see the posted 
notice prior to the effective date of the schedule change reflected in the 
nolice. If the Employee is put lo work, he will be paid not less lhan four 
(4) hours. 
(2) Reporting lime wi l l appfy to Employees ca l led for any p lanned, 
ant ic ipated, or pre determined work, such os shutdowns, startups, 
lepairs and insloTlations. 
ARTICLE VI-CALL-IN TIME 
(A) Any Tour Worker or Doy Worker cal led on duty at o time other than his 
designated starling time to do emergency work will be pa id at the regular 
rale for the actual time1 worked during ihis period of call, bui in no evenl shall 
less than four | 4 | hou'S slraighl lime be paid for any one call. The woik of 
the Employee c a l l e d in under this prov is ion wi l l be con f ined lo ihe 
emergency lor which-he was called unless another emergency develops 
|B) Day Workers will be considered covered by the call-in provision i( ihey are 
called back lo work after their designated shift period ends. 
|C) To comply wi|h provisions of our established work week, no hours lor which 
call-in time is payable will be used in determining when on Employee's hours 
hove reached this limit. ' 
|D] If ihe hours worked during such a call, in addition to the hours worked by him 
during the bolonce of his work day, exceed eighl |8J hours in aggregate 
loial for ihe work day, he shall be paid according to eilher ihe call in time 
regulal ion or the overtime regulat ion, whichever wi l l net him the most 
compensalion. 
ARTICLE Vtl - WIRE A N D CLOTHING TIME 
|A| (1J An employee actually engaged ol a lime olhei lhan the period of his 
regular shift in putling on poper machine wires and /o r poper machine 
clothing and /o r who works on the paper machine proper between ihe 
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fon pump a n d ihe winder inclusive during wi fe a n d / o r c lo lhing 
changes shall receive no less ihon si* \t>\ hours' pay at his straight lime 
rale or the overlime rate for rhe hours worked, whichever is greater. 
Employees so affected sholl do any olher work required during the 
wire a n d / o r clothing changes Of incidental to the slarl up of ihe 
machine following ihe wire and /o r clolhing changes. 
{2 | W h e n an Employee is cal led in under {A} ( ] J above offer having 
worked sixteen (1 6) conseculive hours, but before having a resl period 
of eight |8 ] houis, he will be pa id in accordance wilh (A| (11 above as 
Article til (A) [2), whichever will nel him ihe mosl compensation. 
|B) An Employee engaged in bolh wire and clolhing changes during ihe some 
work period wilt be pa id on ihe basis of the wire lime provision. 
|C) The six (6) hours minimum for wire ond/or clolhing changes will nol apply 
during a scheduled repair shutdown provided noiice is posted ot least 
sixleen {16} hours pifo* lo ihe shutdown. 
(D| An Employee will not be eligible lo receive bolh call lime and wire and/or 
clothing time ioi the Itffle wotked on wi<e and clolh\r\g changes 
ARTICLE VIII MEALS A N D MEALTIME 
(A) (11 When a Doy Worker is required lo work overlime al the end of his 
ossigned shift, he will be a l lowed lime off lo obtain his meal wilhoul 
loss of poy ofter I w o (2) hours of such e x t e n d e d shifl end at 
approximately five (5) hour inteivals iherealler until the end of ihe 
extended shifl, ptovided his lour of duly is lo extend beyond such an 
interval and further provided ihol such mealtime will be limited lo thirty 
(30] toforly \A0\ minules. 
(2) When an Employee is required to work overtime a l the end of on 
ossigned shift ol twelve (1 2) hours, he will nol be expected lo work 
Iwo 12) additional hours before being given o meallime without loss of 
pay before stalling the extended tour and at approximately five (5) 
hour intervals thereafter until the end of ihe extended shift, provided his 
lour of duly is lo extend beyond such intervals and further provided lhat 
such meallime will be limited lo thirly (30) lo lorly (40] minutes. 
IB) Tour Workers held over lincluding a hold-over lor a wire a n d / o r clothing 
change| will be al lowed lime oi l for meals within forty-five | 4 5 | minules of ihe 
fo l l ow ing des igna led meal l imes - 7 a.m.. 12 N o o n , 6 p.m., and 12 
Midnighl. This provision does not apply lo Tour Workers who hove been 
permilled lo swap shilts al iheir own requesl. 
|C | 111 Employees lolher ihon ihose specified in |C) |2) below| working on a 
call-in lasling more than live (5) hours will be al lowed a meallime after 
live (5) hours of such call-in provided ihe work which occasioned the 
coll in is lo extend beyond five | 5 | hours. 
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j2) Tour Workers colled in lo work o full shift in advance of their regular 
shift, who then work their legulor shift will be al lowed time off (of meals 
wilhin lorty-five (45) minutes of ihe following designated mealtimes - 7 
a.m., 1 2 Noon , 6 p.m., and 1 2 Midnight - which occur after the slorl 
of the Employee's first fuff shift. 
|D] If, at such a meoflime interval as set forth in Paragraphs (A), |B], and (C] 
above, il oppears to the Supervisor that the work which occasioned the 
overtime can be completed in a relatively short time (less than an hour| and 
in the interesl ol lime he elects lo complete ihe |ob without al lowing the 
mealtime, the Employee so involved will be given on exlro holl hour of lime a l 
the overtime tale in lieu of mechime. 
(E| H impractical for an Employee enlilled to a mealtime lo be al lowed lo leove 
his job for a meal, the Foreman in charge will arrange lor someone to go for 
his meal. 
(F| An Employee required to work any port of his scheduled lunch period shall 
receive pay for the entire lunch period unless al his request he is given a lull 
length lunch period later in the shrll. 
|G] W h e n a Day Worker has been scheduled lo work on a twelve (1 2) hour 
shift 7 p.m to 7 o.m., Ihe lunch period nol to exceed rhjjty |30) to forty (40) 
minutes will be considered as lime worked. 
ARTICLE IX - VACATION WITH PAY TO HOURLY PAID EMPLOYEES 
(A] All hourly paid Employees who meel wilh ihe following requirements will be 
granled a vacalion with vocation pay eoch twelve 11 2| months 
IB) Eligibility 
11) To be eligible for a paid vocation ol one 111 week, an Employee shall 
hove: 
(a) C o m p l e t e d one [ I ) year of cont inuous employment in ihe 
Company's service. 
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(b| Completed at least 1 0 4 0 houts o( work in the previous yeat 
unless prevented from doing so by injury and /o r sicfcness. 
(2) To be eligible for o paid vocation of two |2} weeks, on Employee shall 
hove: 
(a] Comple ted three |3) years o l continuous employment in the 
Company's service. 
| b | Completed at least 1 0 4 0 hours of work in the previous year 
unless prevented from doing So by injury ond /o r sickness. 
(3) To be eligible for o po id vacation of three (3J weeks, an Employee 
shall hove: 
(a] Comple ted eight (8) years of continuous employment in the 
Company's service. 
|b] Completed at least 1 0 4 0 hours of wofk in the previous year 
unless prevented from doing so by injury ond /o r sickness. 
{4J To be eligible for a pa id vacation ol four (4) weeks, on Employee sholl 
hove: 
(o] Completed twelve ( I 2| years of continuous employment in the 
Company's service. 
fb| Completed at least 1 0 4 0 hours of work in the previous year 
unless prevented from doing so by injury and/or sickness. 
15] To be eligible for o pa id vocation of five (5) weeks, an Employee shall 
have: 
(a) Completed eighteen (1 8) years of continuous employment in the 
Company's service-
lb] Completed o l leost ^ 0 4 0 hours ol w o r t in trie previous yeot 
unless prevented from doing so by injury ond/or sickness. 
(6] To be eligible lor a poid vocation ol six (6) weeks, an Employee shall 
hove; 
(a] Completed ihiily ( 30 ] yeois of continuous employment in the 
Company's service. 
|b] Completed at least 1 0 4 0 hours of work in ide previous yeot 
unless ptevented Irom doing so by injury and/or sickness, 
|C] Continuous Employment 
(I I Continuous employment is broken by voluntary lesignotion, discharge 
for cause, or any olhe' voluntoiy separation. 
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(2) Periods of disability because of sickness or accident, temporary layoffs 
because of curtailmenl of operat ion, or military service, and other 
causes of separation beyond the control of the Employee shall not 
break continuous employment excepled as noted under Section VI, 
Seniority, of the Labor Agreement. 
|3) Transfer from one mill to another withinthe former Multiple Mil l Group 
shall not break continuous employment. 
|D} Vacation Pay 
(1J The amount of vacation pay for the vacation penod for each one-year 
Employee shall be two (2) percent of such Employee's total earnings 
during the previous year. 
(2) The amount of vacation pay fof the vacation period for each three-year 
Empfoyee shall be four (4j per cent of such Employee's tola! earnings 
during the previous year. 
|3) The amount of vacation pay lor the vacation period for each eight-year 
Employee shall be six |6) per cent of such Employee's total earnings 
during the previous year. 
| 4 | The amount.of vacation pay for the vacation penod for each Iwelve-
yeor Employee shall be eight | 8 | per cent of such Employee's total 
earnings during the pievious year. 
(5) The amount of vccaiJon pay io> Jhe vocation period for each eighteen-
year Employee shall be ten (70J per cent of such Employee's total 
earnings during the pievious year. 
f6) The amount of vacation pay loi the vacation period foi each thirty-year 
Employee shall be twelve 11 2 | per cent of such Employee's totol 
earnings during the previous year 
[7) El desired, an Employee may d iow his vocation pay at the beginning of 
his vacation period. 
(8] Should on Employee leave the employ of the Company lor any cause, 
il eligible foi o vacation, the Employee shall receive his vacation pay at 
lh$ time of leaving the employment of the Company. 
|9) An Employee who has completed one f I) year or more of continuous 
employment in the Company s service as of his last onniveisary dale ol 
such continuous employment, but has toiled to work 1040 horns during 
the previous year, will be paid vacation pay based On his eornings 
during such year but he will not be scheduled lime aft. Based upon the 
Employee's years of continuous employment in the Company's service, 
pay will be at 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, 10%, 12% of such Employee's total 
earnings during the previous year. 
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(0) • Cont'd. 
110) An Emp loyee w h o has c o m p l e l e d ihree |3 ) yea rs or more of 
continuous employment in the Company's service on the last previous 
ann iversary d o t e o i such cont inuous emp loyment , sha l l , upon 
termination of employment, receive in addit ion to vocat ion pay as 
prov ided in Porograph (8) above , vacol ion pay for time worked 
between the lost previous anniversary dote of his employment and the 
date of his termination. The amount of such additional vacation pay 
shall be the per cent appropriate to ihe'Employee's years of service, as 
outlined in Paragraphs (2|, (3), (4), |5 | , and [6] immediately above, of 
his earn ings b e t w e e n the last prev ious anniversary do te of his 
continuous employment and the dale of his termination. 
(E| Vacalion Period 
| 1 | The vacol ion pe r iod sholl consisl ol seven (7) doys for one-year 
Employees, fourleen 11 4) days lor three-year Employees, twenty-one 
(2 11 days for etghl year Employees, twenty-eight ( 2 8 | days for twelve-
year Employees, thirty-five (3-5) days for eighleenyear Employees, and 
forty-two |42J days for thirty-year Employees. 
(2) Earned vacations of more than one week may be split if so arranged in 
advance with the Management, provided that each porlion ol a split 
vacol ion be o multiple of seven (7) doys. 
|3) The vacalion period due in any one year musl be token during lhal 
yeai unless ihe Company finds it necessoiy to e*eiase its optional tight 
as set oui in Paragraph |E| (4) immediately below. Vacalion periods 
are not accumulative and not transferable except under conditions set 
forth in Paragraph (.9) below. 
14] The Company reserves the right at its opiion to give vacation pay in 
lieu of an actual vocation period in the event circumstances mate it 
impractical to plan scheduled vacation periods. Such vocation pay in 
l ieu of vacation sholl be at ihe rale of three 13) per cent of such 
Employee's total earnings during the previous year for one-year 
Employees, six |6) per cent of such Employee's total earnings during 
ihe previous year for three-year Employees, twelve ( ! 2) per cent of 
such Employee's total earnings during fhe ptevious year for twelve-year 
Employees, fifteen {1 5} per cent of such Employee's total earnings 
during the ptevious yea i lor fifteen-year Employees, and eighteen 
11 8| per cent ol such Employee's total earnings during the previous 
year lar ihiity year Employees 
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(E) - Cont 'd. 
(5) {a) An Employee who fails to complete I 0 4 0 hours in the previous 
year because of injury and /o r sickness may waive ihe vacation 
period to which his years of service would otherwise entitle him 
without waiving his right lo vacation pay at Ihe rate applicable lo 
his years of service. The applicable rale of pay in such a case 
shall be two (2 | per cent, (our [A\ per cent, six (6) per cent, eight 
(8) per cent, ten (10) per cent, and twelve |12) per cent of the 
previous year 's earnings lor one-year, three-year, eight-year, 
t w e l v e y e a r , e i g h l e e n - y e o r , a n d th i r t y -year E m p l o y e e s 
respectively. 
(b( Regularly scheduled hours of work lost as a direct result of on an-
the-job injury covered by Workmen 's Compensation shall be 
considered as time worked lor computing vacation pay within 
the vacation year in which the injuty occurred, and the following 
vacation yeor. The calculation shall be bosed on the Employee's 
regularly scheduled hours he would have worked ol the rote ol 
his regular job ol the lime of ihe injury. 
| 6 | (o) The Compony reserves ihe righl lo schedule the vacation period 
for each Employee as wel l as to genera l l y administer the 
v o c a l i o n p lan in a c c o r d a n c e w i th the a b o v e prov is ions. 
Managemen t wi l l consult with l o c a l Unions in an effort to 
arrange satisfactory vacation schedules. 
|b) In lines of progression where vocalion relief is handled on a shift 
basis an Employee moy begin his scheduled vacation, insofar as 
the official starting lime is concerned, on any day of ihe week. In 
lines ol progression where vocalion relief is not handled on a 
shift basis the of f ic ia l starting l ime of vacat ion wil l b e the 
beginning ol a calendar week (Sunday). This procedure in no 
w a y prec ludes on Employee from having absences due lo 
illnesses as set lorth in Parogioph (E| | 8 | below, chatged olf in 
units of full weeks against his earned vocation for which he will 
receive vocalion pay. Also exceplions to ihe above procedure 
moy be made by mutual agreement between the Management 
and an Employee when an Employee elecis to take his vacation 
during a shutdown. 
(?|. Whenevei practicable the Management will give an Employee ot leosl 
two (2) weeks' nolice in advance of his vacation. 
(8) W h e n an Employee hos been absent foi a lull week or more due to his 
own illness or accident; or illness, accident, or death in his immediate 
family, such lime may, al his request, be charged off in units ol full 
weeks against his earned vacation lor which he will receive vocalion 
pay. Immediate family, as used herein, is limited to ihe Employee's 
spouse, mother, mother-in-law, father, lother-iff-law, brothers, brofhers^n-
law, sisleis, sisters-in-law, sons and daughters. 
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( 3 | - C o n l ' d . 
(9 | An Employee who has committed lo retire ot oge 5 5 or later will on 
written request be permitted to waive vacation earned and due to be 
taken in (he lost full year o( his employment prior lo retirement and 
receive vacation poy in lieu thereof Such Employee will also, at his 
request, be permitted to defer until the da le of his retirement any 
vocat ion and vacat ion pay earned during ihe last full year of his 
employment prior lo retirement, 
Should an Employee commit to retire ot age 55 or before age 6 5 ond 
later changes his mind alter having waived port or oil of his eorned 
vocation in accordance wilh the obove, the such vocation waived will 
remain waived until the Employee does retire. However, the Employee 
wil l nol be permitted lo waive any addit ional vacation prior to his 
oclual retirement dare. 
ARTICLE X-HOLIDAYS 
|A] Permaneni employees who hove completed their probolionary period as of 
September 1 of any year shall be emitted lo thirteen 11 3) personal holidays 
during thol contract year. Ten ol these holidays are lo be scheduled and 
observed in the same manner as two (2) additional weeks of vacation. The 
remaining three (3) days may be scheduled one or more days at o time. Five 
holidays shall represent one week (ot this purpose. Permanent employees 
who completed their probationary period after September I shall be entitled 
to one ( I ) holiday for each full (out (4) weeks between (heir employment 
dale and the following September 1. These are to be scheduled consistent 
with the procedure (or lull year employees obove, that is, foi each five (51 
days of holidoy eligibility ihe employee will schedule os a week of vacation. 
Hol idoy eligibility of less than five (5) days may be scheduled as personal 
holidays 
|B) [ 1 | Each permonenl employee shall be entitled lo receive holiday pay ot 
the rale of eight (S) limes his regulor hourly base rate lor each of the 
above listed holr'days, 
(2) The ten (10) employee personal holidays will be loken os weeks of 
holidays during ihe contract yeor and will be administered in the same 
manner os vacation. The holidoy will be scheduled at the same lime 
ond on ihe same basis as vacations. An employee, at his option, may 
elect to work and receive o holiday allowance, which Is nol counted 
as hours worked lor purposes ol compulrng weekly overtime, for this 
week|s) ol holidays provided work is available. It is understood that 
there is no hol iday premium pa id for work ing on these personal 
holidays. 
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13} The employee personal l\oaimg holidays may be observed on any day 
of the contract year provided the employee obtains approval horn his 
supervisor by 2 : 0 0 p.m. Wednesday of the preceding week Such 
requests will be considered on a lirsl-conrce, first-served basis. Requests 
may nol be granted, if to do so will result in overtime or failure to 
accomplish needed wor t . An employee, at his option, may erect to 
work and receive o holiday oi lowance, which is not counted as hours 
worked for purposes of computing weekly overtime provided work is 
available It is understood that there is no holiday premium paid tot 
wing this personal llaaling holiday. 
|4) An employee may, at his option, choose to observe five (5 | ol the 
persona' holidays described in Paragraph |A) above as a week of 
vacation, ond observe the remaining eight (8 | of the personal holidays 
in units ol two holidays at a time subject to the following: 
(of The Employee will state his preference to observe these holidays 
in units of two days rather than observe a weet, of holidays when 
he schedules his vocation. 
(bf Arrangements for the days off must be made through the 
Employee's Supervisor by 2 : 0 0 p.m. on Wednesday of the 
preceding week. Such requests wil l be considered on o first-
come, first-served basis. 
|c) The personal holidays must be scheduled and taken between 
September 1 and August 3 1 ol each contract yeor. 
(d) For personal holidays not token during the period set forth, the 
Employee wiff be paid holiday pay for such holiday not taken. 
The holidoy pay in these instances shall be eighl (8) times the 
Employee's permanent rate on August 3 I 
(e) Employees, at their request, may count ony personal holidays for 
which they ore eligible against periods ol layoff for lack ol work 
and receive holiday poy. 
ARTICLE XI - LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
46-
[A| Generol 
If a leave of absence for ony period of two | 2 | weeks ore over Es granted to 
any eligible Employee, fhe leave wiff be put in writing, signed by the proper 
Company off i d o l and a copy theieaf sent to ihe Sectetaiy at the Union 
Local to which the Employee belongs Or is eligible to belong. Military service 
is, of course, excepted. 
(B) Union Leave 
(1J A leave of absence will be granted lo not more than one Employee 
from any one tnl£mafional Union al the same lime upon written request 
to the Mill Manager by the International Union at least one (11 week 
prior to (he date the requested \eave is lo become effective. 5uch 
leaves of absences wil l be limited lo six [6} months but may be 
extended o maximum of anoiher 5<x [6) rnonihs by mutual agreement. 
(2) Employees who are covered by ihis Agreemeni and who accept a 
peimanent job wilh any one of the Inlemalional Unions signatory to ihis 
Agreement shal l , a l thei i request , once dur ing iheir tenure of 
employment with the Company be given a leave of absence not to 
exceed one \ \) yea*. Employees desiiing ieaves uftdet ihis parap/aph 
shall notify the Mi l l M a n a g e r in wri t ing at least one (1) week in 
advance of the dole on which such )eave is lo become effective. N o 
mare ihon one Employee from ihe same International Union shall be on 
leave Of the same lime. The one (11 year lime limit may be extended 
[not to exceed one add i t iona l year} by mutual agreement of ihe 
Company and the Union involved and such agreement will be binding 
on all parties. 
(3) Employees covered by ihis Agreement who a;e elected or appointed 
lo a full time position with a Slate Labor Organization will be granted a 
leave ol absence for one term of office nol io exceed three |3J years' 
dutoiion. Employees dewing such leave shall make o requesl ifi wiiting 
lo the Mil l Manager at least one [ I) week in advance of ihe date on 
which ihe requested leave is to become effeclive. N o more than one 
Employee from the same International Union shall be on such leave ol 
the same lime. 
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|B} • Cont'd. 
| 4 | Employees covered by this Agreement who are elected to o lull time 
position with o tocaf Union wil l be gronfed o leave of absence for (he 
term of office ond lor future terms, if re-elected and a leove extension is 
requested as provided below. At the end of two years the Employee's 
seniority will be "frozen" ond will remain so until ond unless he returns 
to wor t . Request for such leave ond/or exlensionfsl must be made in 
writing from the appropriate International Union to the Mill Manager at 
(east one (1) week in advance of the dale on which the requested 
leave is to become effective. N o more than one {1) Employee horn the 
same Internoiional Union shall be on such leave at the same time 
|5] W i l h jespect lo Porogtaphs (6] (1), 12], ( 3 ] , and | 4 | above, the 
fol lowing shall apply: 
(a) Seniority shall continue to acciue during the period ol such leove 
of absence, excepl as specrlied m Paragraph |B] (4) above 
jb] Employees on leave ol absence who desire to return to the 
employ ol ihe Compony shall nolify iheir Mill Manager of such 
ntent a l least Iwo 12] w e e t s prior lo the end o l their leove 
period. When this is done ihey will be re-employed according lo 
iheir seniority and at the wage rote then eflective in ihe mill al ihe 
time ol their return. 
(c) Employees who foil to give notice of their desire to return lo ihe 
Compony, as provided above, and who Fail to return lo work al 
the end of such leave period when notified by the Company to 
do so will be terminated. 
(C| leave to Serve in Public Office 
| 1 | Employees who are duly eleclcd lo part-time political offices, such as 
State ReptesentQiive, State Senator, etc., will be granted leaves of 
absence to serve in such capacity upon proper application in writing lo 
the Mil l Manager. 
{2} Art Employee duly elected to lull-time public a/free or an Employee 
appointed lo lill an unexpired lerm of such office will be granled leave 
or1 absence to serve in such capacity upon proper application in writing 
to ihe Mil l Monager. Such leave will be limiied lo one 111 partial lerm 
and/or one ( I ) full lerm of office. 
(D| Jury Duly Leave 
( i | W h e n a regular Employee is requi red 10 perform jury duty, the 
Company will reimburse him lor losses in regular wages which occur 
as a resull o l serving on ihe jury. Such reimbursement will be ihe 
d i l ference be lween ihe pay received lot jury duty and his tegular 
ARTICLE XI * (EAVES OF ABSENCE 
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straight time tate of pay (or regularly scheduled Hours of wack. Regular 
straight time rote of pay means the straight lime rate at which the 
Employee would have worked had he no! been on jury duty, 
(2) An Employee schedu led to work the 1 I P.M. to 7 A . M . shift 
immediately priot lo serving the hi si day o\ jury duly wiH no1 be 
expected to work that scheduled shift and will be poid for that shift at 
his scheduled straight time role. 
(3) Hours paid for jury duty will not be counted as hours worked for the 
purpose oi computing overtime, 
IE] Funeral Leave 
When deoth occurs 'o a member of on Employee's immediate family, the 
Employee will be granted an appropriate leave of absence, and he shall be 
compensated at his regular straight lime rale of poy for his scheduled hou's 
o( w c A (CM three (3] consecutive days one ol which must be the day ol ihe 
funeral, subject lo the following limitations: 
| l ) Members o l an Employee's immediate family are l imited lo the 
Employee's spouse, mother, molher-m-law, lalher, father-in-law, brothers, 
f i l e r s , sons, daughters, g randmother grandfather, grandchi ldren, 
bfolhers-in-law and sisters-in-law. Proof of relolionship may be required. 
| 2 | N o compensat ion wil l be granted where the Employee does not 
attend the funeral of the deceased. 
(3) Compensat ion during funeral leave wil l not be counted as hours 
worked for the purpose ol computing overtime. 
|4) Regular straight time rale of pay meons 'he slraighl time rate at whfch 
ihe Employee would have worked hod he not been on funeral leave. 
A R T O E XII • P R O M O T I O N BOARDS 
Hourly paid Employees will nol be required lo serve on Promotion Boords. 
ARTICLE XIII DISCIPLINE OF MILL EMPLOYEES A N D RECORD OF SAME 
(A} There shall be ihree |3] separate penalties appl ied when it is necessary lo 
inllict discipline on any of the Employees of ihe Company, namely: 
(11 A reprimand approved by the Mil l Manager ro be applied in ihe case 
ol minor olfenses. If, ofter berng informed of ihe writlen reprimand ond 
ihe reasons therefor, the Employee desires to discuss the mailer wilh the 
Mil l 
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(A) (1 ] - Cont 'd. 
Monoger, an oppoinlmenl will be made with ihe Mil! Manager or his 
d e s i g n a t e d rep resen ta t i ve as soon as poss ib le lo d o so and 
processing of the reprimand will be delayed until offer such meeting. H 
the Employee desires he moy have two 12] Union Representatives 
present. 
|2[ Suspension from work |wilhout pay} lor periods vorying from one {1} to 
fifteen (13) days, accord ing lo the gravity of the offense and the 
previous record of the Employee concerned, lo be appl ied in coses of 
a first serious offense or continued Or repeated minor ones, when in the 
judgment of the Mil l Monoger proper conduct and discipline on the 
part of such Employee can be secured without resorting to the penalty 
of dismissal, tn these coses ihe Employee wil l be not i f ied of the 
decision, and if requested by the Employee within eight (8] hours of the 
notification, the Mi l l Monoger or his designated representative will 
meet with the Employee within twenty-four (24) hours of such request, (f 
the Employee desires, he may have two [2} Union Representatives 
present. 
|3] Extreme penally of dismissal from service lo be applied in all cases of 
f lagrant or wi l l ful v io lat ions of the rules of the Company , or for 
continued unbecoming conduct which reflects adversely on hh Co-
workers or upon the Company, where a thorough investigation proves 
the Employee conce rned to be guilty a n d the M i l l M o n a g e r is 
convinced dismissal is ihe only method by which discipline con be 
maintained The extreme penalty shall olso be applied in the case of 
an Employee who persists in continued and repealed minor violations 
of the Company's rules as shown by the discipline record of such 
Employee. In these cases the Employee will be notified of ihe decision, 
o n d if requesled by the Employee wi lh in eight (8) hours of the 
nolil icalion, the Mil l M o n a g e i or his designoled representative will 
meet with the Employee wilhin Iwenly-four (24) hours of such request. If 
the Employee desires, he moy have two (2) Union Representatives 
present. 
|B) Application ol Discipline 
( f I Eoch Deporfmenl Superintendent and Foreman shall have authority to 
temporarily remove from service any Employee under their supervision 
who violaies ihe rules of ihe Company or for continued unbecoming 
conducf whrch ref/eefs adversely on his Co-workers or upon the 
Company whi le such W o r k m a n is on duty or on the Company 's 
premises. 
[ 2 | [a) Whenever a Deportment Superintendent or Foreman exercises 
such aulhority, he sholl lurnisti the Mi l l Manager o reporl staling 
his reasons, including such tecornmendohons as he considers ihe 
circumstances warrant. Prior to making recommendations to the 
Mill Monager , ihe Deportment Superintendent will, if requesled 
by the Employee wilhin eight | 8 | hours ol the incident, meet with 
ihe Employee wi lh in Iwenty-lour ( 2 4 ) hours fo l l ow ing the 
Employee's removal Irom ihe job. II the Employee desires, he 
may have two (2) Union Representatives present, 
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(bl It is agreed that during the terra of this Agreement thotr on Q Irial 
basis the following procedure wil l be applied wilh regard to the 
appeal meeling wilh the Mil l Manoae i under Article Kill. 
If if is e x p e c t e d that the Emp loyee w i l l b e suspended or 
discharged, the Employee will be notified of this fact. If requested 
by the Employee within eight (8) hours of the notification, the Mil l 
Manager will meel wilh the Employee wilhin twenty-four [24 ] 
hours of such 'equesi in order thol ihe Employee may present his 
position relative lo ihe cause of possible suspension, or discharge 
prior to final decision being made. If the Employee desires, he 
may hove iwo [7) Union Repiesenialives present m this meeting. 
]\ ihe Employee does fequest ihis meeting prior lo the final 
decision os lo whether oi not the Employee will be suspended or 
discharged, ihen if is understood and agreed that if ihe finol 
decision oiler the appeal meeting is to suspend or discharge the 
employee, there will not be a second appeal meeting with the 
Mi l l Manager undei any of the ptovisions of Article XIII. The 
Employee wil l retain the righi to process the final decision 
ih iough the g r i e v a n c e p t o t e d u i e in a c c o r d a n c e w i th ibe 
procedures set fo^th theiein. 
The meeting will be with the Mil l Manager, or, in hfs absence 
from the Mil l , with the person designated to act os Mill Manager 
during his absence. 
This procedure does not prevent (he Department Superinfendenl 
or Fo iemon f rom lemporo r i l y remov ing from service any 
Employee undei the p<ovi6kws of Article Kill \&\ {1). 
|3) Following me action taken under [B) \ \) when such Employee is re be 
suspended wilhoul pay or discharged, fhe Employee's Union Steward 
or one of the Local Union Officials will be advised thai the company is 
ready fo inform the Employee of the penalty. The Union Steward or 
one of the Local Union Officials will be present when the Employee is 
being informed of ihe penally unless ihe Employee requests thai the 
Union Steward or Local Union Officiol not be present. 
[4] The suspended Employee has full right lo appeol lo the Mili Manager. 
In cose ihe E m p l o y e e d o e s a p p e a l l o fhe M i l l M a n a g e r on 
appoinfment will be made os soon as possible to do so, and if the 
Employee desries fie may have a Pepresenialive|s) of ihe signatory 
Union[s| present in order ihol ihe cause O' his suspension may be 
investigated and properly disposed of so far os ihe discipline lo be 
administered is concerned. 
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(C| The Mil l Manager shdl decide on ihe discipline lo be inllicted alter he has 
mode a full investigation o l all the circumstances connected with each cose 
[0] 111 W h e n o statement against an Employee is to be entered into the 
discipl inary record of the Employee, the Company wi l l furnish the 
Employee and the Union wi th a copy of same, and require the 
Employee to sign that he rece ived same. (A statement shal l be 
i n c o r p o r a t e d on this sl ip that the Employee signing the sl ip is 
acknowledging receipt of the statement and not necessarily agreeing 
lo the contents of the slip.) 
(21 Disciplinary warnings of more than one year's slonding will not be used 
against on Employee in consideration lor promotion. 
(3f W h e n an Employee has received no disciplinary aclion for a period of 
one year, prior disciplinary warnings foi minor olfenses will not be used 
ogainst him. However, reprimands ond warnings which have been 
given through leniency in lieu of suspension of dischaige lor seiious 
olfenses juslifying suspension or dischaige, os set lorth in Poiogiaph (A| 
(2 | and {3J above and in Article XIV, Causes for Discharge, wi l l be 
considered in delermining the disciplinary penally to be app l ied in 
cases of subsequent serious offenses. 
(E) Complomfs arising out of the application of Article XIII may be inifrated in 
wr i t ing at the M i l l M a n a g e i ' s level of the g r i e v a n c e p r o c e d u r e in 
accotdance with ihe appl icable time provisions ol Sections VIJ. 
ARTICLE XIV . CAUSES FOR DISCHARGE 
|A) Any will lul a n d / o r wanton a n d / o r repeated violation ol these rules shall 
constitute just cause lor discharge. 
(11 Reporting lor duty Or being on duty under the influence of liquor. 
|2) Smoking under the Compony 's piemises in violation of insurance 
regulations. 
(3) Destruction or removal of the Company's piopeity. 
[4J Refusal to comply with the Company's lules, including safety lules 
(5] G iv ing or tak ing o l a b i i be o l any nature as an inducement to 
obtaining woik Of lelatning a position. 
|6) Gioss disiespecl. 
|7) Neglect o( duty 
|8) Disotdetly conduct 
| 9 | Dishonesty. 
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[ 1 0 ! Deliberate sleeping on duty. 
| l l ) Sabotage. 
|12) P ro t rac ted a b s e n c e Irom w o r k w i l h o u l permiss ion or p r o p e r 
explanation. 
11 3 | Failure to mointain reasonable performance stondo/ds. 
11 4) Making loans lo fellow Employees for profit. 
(15] Gornishments-
(B] Any Employee discharged shall be furnished immediately upon request, in 
writing, full and complete reosori for said discharge 
ARTICLE XV-FIRE SERVICE 
In cose ol fire, all Employees must ossist in preventing destruction of the 
Company's properly. Fire apparatus must not be removed from its place or 
used excep t in c a s e of l i re , ot by o r d e r of the M i l l M o n a g e r or 
Superintendent, it be ing understood thai when torches are in use it is 
permissible to p lace fire extinguishers ond other equipment convenient 
thereto until after complet ion of the job when such equipment must be 
returned to its proper locotion. 
ARTICLE XVI - SEVERANCE PAY 
(A) Employees wilh one yeor or more of service will be eligible for severance 
pay when loid off by Company action because there is no work ovoiloble to 
which their seniority entitles ihem, and on which the Employees are qualified 
to perform. 
IB] A loid off Employee entitled lo severance pay will be paid two (2%) percent 
ol his total earnings for the last full period of unbroken employment One-hall 
ol the severance poy due will be paid ofter the Employee has been laid off 
six weeks. The second half of the severonce pay due will be poid olter the 
Employee has been lord off three monlhs. 
|C) An Employee's recoil rights will not be affected in any monner becouse ol the 
payment ol severance poy However, if recoil occurs before the lime when a 
severonce payment is due no such payment wi l l be made . Or . if on 
Employee is olfered lecoff, occording lo the applicable recall provision in his 
case, and it is refused, oil recall and severance pay rights ore automatically 
cancelled. 
(0] 11 on Employee is recalled after having received ALL of the severance pay 
due him, he will begin ogoin, as ol ihe date of return, accumulating a new 
period ol lime which will be credited toward any future layoff. 
(EJ If on Employee is recalled olter having received one-holf of the severance 
pay due him, he wil l upon leluin lo work retain the righl to the unpaid porlion 
il laid off a second time. W e will begin accumulating agoin a new period of 
lime which will, in addilion, be credited toward any luture layoff. 
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[f | An Employee wilh three or more years of service who is permanenlly laid off 
because ihere is no work available lo which his seniority entities him, ond on 
which he is qualified to perform, as a direcl resull of a permanent closure or 
permanent partial closure of a mill wil l be el igible lo receive a special 
severance-payment ol one f l % | percent of his total earnings far the lost full 
period of unbroken employment provided the Employee: 
(1) continued la work in the mill as long as work was available to him, 
and /o r 
[2) has nol accepted employment with the Compony ol onolher location 
at the time this special severance payment is due, a n d / o r 
(3 | in ihe event of a permanent partial closure was nol el igible for on 
unreduced benefit under the Retirement Plan, at the time of termination 
or layoff, and /o r 
| 4 | in the event of a permanent parliol closure had exhausted recall rights 
under the terms of ihe fabor Agreement or had been on continuous 
permanent parliol closure lor o period of six |6) monlhs or longer. 
This special severonce payment will be mode lo eligible Employees wilhin 
sixty |60 ] days lollowing last day of work in the evenl of a permonenl total 
plant c losuie. This special severance paymenl wi l l be pa id lo el ig ib le 
Employees six \6) monlhs fol lowing lost day of work in the evenl of a 
permaneni parliol closure of a mill 
ARTICLE XVII • MISCELLANEOUS 
(A] ( ] ] During normol operating conditions the Compony will keep, in each 
Opeio lmg Department and in ihe Maintenance Deportment, a c iew 
suflicienl to d o the work required in eoch depor lmenl . W h e n ihe 
work load makes addii ional help necessary, immediate steps will be 
taken lo secure such additionol help from the classification where the 
work load exists. If, belore the end of a scheduled shill, a vacancy 
occurs in a rated operating job, immediole steps will be made to lill 
such an-shift vacancies if the job conlinues in operolion. 
(2] It is understood and agreed lhal il Monagemenl wishes lo reduce ihe 
amount of work in any opera t ing department or in any class of 
maintenance work, crews will be reduced accordingly withoul placing 
a greater amount ol work on those remaining in such deparlments or 
dosses of maintenance work lhan they can be reasonably expected to 
perform. When if is Inawn ffiol a permanent reduction is lo be made 
under ihis provision ihe matter will be discussed wilh the local Union 
nvolved 
| 3 | fa] When it becomes necessary for the Company, as the resull o l 
changes to eliminate jobs or combine jobs, ihe Company will 
advise and discuss ihe mailer with ihe International Unionfs] 
involved. Alter notification the Company and Unionis) will meet 
promplly, but in no event later than Iwo (2) weeks aller such 
notification. The Unions' recommendalions will be considered. 
ARTICLE XVII • MISCELLANEOUS 
(A)(3) -Cont 'd . 
5 4 . 
(b) II is specificolly understood and ogreed (except for slorlup of new 
equipment or systems when larger lhan normal Crews may initially 
be needed) thai M a n a g e m e n t may not take work of one 
classification and spread it among other classifications, for ihe 
purpose of permanently reducing the number of Employees, 
unless it does so by substantially changing the duiies of existing 
job(s). Any chonges made will nol. under normal conditions, place 
a greater amount ol work on those remaining in the Crew than an 
offected Employee can be expecled lo perform safety on a 
continuing day-after-doy basis 
(c) Substantial changes as used herein must be real and justifiable-
Such changes may be the result of one important chonge, or a 
number of small changes in one or more of ihe following: work 
methods and procedures, design, systems, machinery, equipment, 
sequence of opeiot ions, reduction ol task to be per formed, 
relocation of work materiols 01 relocation of equipment. 
(d) ( 1 | When duiies of diflereni job classifications are combined 
resulting in a new job as provided for in (3) (a), (b) and |c|, 
above, ihe senior quol i l ied Employees from the line of 
progression in which the predominant amount o l ihe 
combined job duiies were previously performed will be 
o l fered ihe opportuni ly to fill eoch such new job. The 
provisions of this Paragraph (d) will apply Only lo ihe initial 
slaHing of ony such new job, unless ihe Local Union shall 
d e s i g n a t e spec i l i c q u a l i f i e d Emp loyees w h o have 
prev ious ly pe r lo rmed a p redominan t amount of the 
combined job duiies lo be offered on opporlunity in order 
of seniority for permanent fulure vacancies in the new job. 
This opportunily will end when the Employee reluses an 
oiler lo be moved lo such new job lo fill a permanent 
vacancy. 
(2 | When a new job is creoled, as provided for in |3) )a|, (b), 
and (c) above, ihe duiies of such new job are derived Irom 
c h a n g e d or e l im ina ted jobs wi th in o s ing le l ine of 
progression, then such new job will be retained wilhin lhat 
line ol progression 
13) In silualions where, due lo the eliminalion or change of job 
duiies, there ore lemaining duties which musl be combined 
with the duties of some olher job, the Company will ollempl 
lo combine such remaining duiies wilh some olher job 
classification wilhin ihe same bargaining unit il ihere is One 
with which the lemaining duiies can be log ica l ly and 
reasonobly be combined. 
(e) An Employee who is permanently demoied os a result of changes 
eflecled in accordance wilh Article XVII (A) (2 | or | 3 | of ihe Lobor 
Agreement wi l l , for ihe first ninely (90 ) days fo l l ow ing his 
demotion, leceive his permanent rale ol ihe lime ol demotion. 
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ARTICLE XVtl-MISCELLANEOUS 
(A] (31 | e | - Cont 'd. 
For an addilionol 2 7 0 calendar days, he will be classified on an 
"ad jus led" hourly rare [ lo the nearest who le cent) mid-way 
between his permanent rale at the time of demotion and the rate 
of the permanent classification to which his seniority will entitle 
him after all phases of the changes have been completed If the 
Employee accepts such job he will receive the permanent rote or 
the "odjusled" rate for all hours worked unless: 
111 The employee is set up or promoted to o job paying more 
than the "permanent or adjusted" rate; in which event he 
will be paid the higher job rote, or 
(2 | The Employee is reassigned to ava i lab le w o r t during 
curtailments, shutdowns, etc., in which event he will be paid 
the ra te of the j o b p e r f o r m e d in o c c o r d o n c e w i th 
recognized past practices. 
Start ing 3 6 0 co lendor doys ofler the o r ig ina l permanent 
demotion as the result of changes effected in accordance with 
Article XVII |A| (2) ot (3 | ol the tabor Agreement, on Employee 
wil l thereofter be pa id o l the rate of the job on which he is 
employed. 
Employees permanently laid off as the resull of changes eflected 
in acco rdonce wi lh Article XVII (A) | 2 | or (3) o l ihe Labor 
Agieemenl , will, if subsequently ca l led back for o permanent 
vacancy within 3 6 0 ca lendar days from the date the job 
changes are c o m p l e t e d , be c lass i f ied on an a p p r o p r i a t e 
"permanent or adjusted" rale by this provision unlil ihe expiralion 
of 3 6 0 calendar days from the date ihe job changes were 
campleled, allei lhal time such Employee will be paid al ihe rale 
of ihe classificolion on which he is employed. 
|B) |1) |o | There w i l l be no ju r i sd i c t i ona l res t r ic t ions b e t w e e n any 
classif icat ion in the Pine Bluff M i l l including Product ion vs. 
Production, Mainlenance vs. Maintenance, and Production vs. 
Maintenance. Any employee may be assigned lo perform any 
work which he is qualil ied lo safely perform. 
The above language supersedes oil existing language, position 
statements, special agreement , letters of instruction, grievance 
answers or arbitration owards, or ony olher source related to 
jurisdictional work assignmenls. 
The C o m p a n y a g r e e s lha l no e m p l o y e e w i l l be la id off, 
leiminaled or sutler a reduction in wage role as a resull of the 
impfemenlalion ol ihis provision. 
(b| The Company recognizes lhal mainlenance employees are 
generally expected to perform operating mainlenance, preventive 
maintenance and day- to-day equipment repairs. However , 
situations may arise which will necessitate ihe use ol outside forces 
lo perform such work When outside forces are in the mill lo 
perform such work ond work in excess ol eight (8 | hours per day 
or five | 5 | days per week on such woik , a number of General 
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ARTICLE XVII - MISCELLANEOUS 
| B K ) | (b | -Con t ' d . 
Mechanics and /o r Instrument-Electricians equal to the number oi 
contractor employees who work in- excess of eight {8} hours per 
day or five |5] days per week will be ofiered an opportunity to 
work no fewer hours per day or per week than the outside forces 
performing such work, In the event advance knowledge will not 
allow scheduling of these extra hours during the same week as 
the contractor forces, then the additional hours will be scheduled 
the following work week r Additionally, no regular Maintenance 
Employee will be laid off white such work is in progress. 
|c] Prior to bringing in outside lorces to perform work described 
a b o v e . M a n a g e m e n t wi l l adv ise the a p p r o p r i a t e Un ion . 
However, it is understood emergency situations of necessity must 
be decided without delay; therefore, notification may be handled 
by telephone to expedite immediate attention to correct the 
emergency silucriions. \\ oflei noliiicalion a contractor ft assigned 
to rebuild or modification work which is lo be treated os work not 
covered under Paragraph [ 2 | below, then Paragraph (B) ( I ] (b) 
above will opply. 
|2) W o r k not cons idered lo be opera t ing moin lenance, prevent ive 
maintenance, or day-to-day equipment repairs, and which may be 
performed by outside forces wilhout penofly 'a 'he Company includes 
ihe following: 
(a] N e w and addil ional work including related relocations, lie-ins 
end replacement woik. 
(bj Major repairs, rebuilds, reconfigurations a n d / o r modifications, 
including sucn jobs as: 
- Major boiler repairs, turbo-generator inspections and /o r 
repairs, precipitator rebuilds, elc. 
— Digester overlay and related work, replace boiking drum 
section, rebuild wrecked chipper, etc. 
- Paper machine rebuilds, rebuild and/or replace headbox, 
rebuilds and /o r modifications to dryer sections, etc. 
— Rebuilds or modilicalions to sheel cutler, replace loweratoi, 
rebuild exlruder, etc. 
(c) Work which in the posl may or may nol have been performed by 
mill Employees, but in ihe fuluie may be assigned lo outside 
forces withoul penalty to ihe Company: 
— Tile work, brick work and conaete work [Including lime kiln 
refraclory brick}. 
- Painting and associated sandblasting. 
— Electric molor rewinding and reconditioning (when done 
outside ihe miJIyard]. 
- Molor vehicle and towmotor general moinlenance outside 
ihe millyard; ctones inside or outside the millyord, 
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ARTICLE XVII - MISCELLANEOUS 
|B) |2| |c|-Cont'd. 
Roof mainlenonce. 
— Roadway maintenance 
— Major insulation work. 
— Erection and major repairs on ranks. 
— Electric swifchgear cleaning (when energized). 
— Rail track and right-of-way maintenance 
— Pile driving. 
— Electric high-line work. 
— Sewer repairs. 
— Finished carpentry. 
— Air conditioning service c n d / o i repair. 
— Communication and TV service and /o r repair. 
— Elevator inspection and /o r repair. 
— Stale inspections and /o r repoir. 
— Vulcanizing, 
— Repairs lo air compressors and welding machines Joutside 
the millyard}. 
(d) - Janiforid services - offices. 
— Solid waste disposal ond landfill. 
(e) — W o i k requiring the use of processes, skills, tools, and /o r 
equipment, not normdfy used by mill Employees. 
— Warranty work. 
— Fabrication ol parts, assemblies, etc., thai ore avai lable 
through other concerns whose fundamental business is lo 
provide such items. 
— Rent equipment with operators. 
Prior to br inging a contractor in to perform w o r t descr ibed 
above. Management will advise the appropriate Union. 
(3 | The a b o v e l anguage supersedes al l exist ing l onguage , spec ia l 
agreements, gr ievance answers and arbitrat ion awards, letters of 
instruction or any other source relating to assignments of work os 
between mih employees and outside forces. 
(4) To ensure thai the language of this Article is appl ied and interpreted at 
thfs mill consistent with the intent of the parties, it is understood thai 
paragraph {A) \\) of this Article doe** no* limit ihe right of the Compony 
under paragraph (b) 11 ( |b | to use outside forces to perform operating 
maintenance, preventive maintenance and day-to-doy equipment 
repairs when siluolions arise lo necessitate iheir use. 
(1) W h e n an Electrician is required to work in on electr ical manhole 
containing energized cables, he will be assisted by a qualified {top-
rated) Appientice or another Journeyman. 
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ARTICLE XVII - MISCELLANEOUS 
(C)- Cont 'd. 
(2 | W h e n there is insulficient work to keep more than one Electrician 
occupied, as on shutdowns or holidays, then that Electrician will not be 
required or permitted to do work in violation ol the Company's safety 
rules. In case such work is required, then qualified help will be colted 
out. 
(D) It is agreed that no work of a production nature wilt be done with other ihon 
mill Employees until after all factors have been carefully considered and il 
hos been concluded that the use of outside Employees would be in the best 
interests of both the Employees ond the Company and only then after 
thorough discussion with, and explanation to, the Union. 
(E| When on Employee is required to work o/ound or be exposed to chemicals 
which are destructive to clothing or if clothing is destroyed by fire os a result 
of boiler blow-backs, or while engaged in fire services os required under 
Article XV, he will be reimbursed lor clothing destroyed by such conditions 
described, provided he has exercised proper core ond has used the safety 
clothing or equipment available to him. Reimbursement will be in an amount 
considered to be just compensation according to the condition of the clothes . 
prior to the damage sustained from these causes. 
(T) The C o m p a n y a g r e e s to furnish a l l too ls w h i c h , in the o p i n i o n of 
Management are necessary. 
(G) The Compony shall provide enclosed bulletin boards throughout the mill 
which may be used by the Unions for posting official notices. 
)H) The Company hos an Employee's Retirement Plan, as negotiated lor Primary 
Mil l Employees who are eligible members of the Primory Mil l Joint Pension 
Counci l , which is avai lable to all Employees covered by the Agreement 
subject to the terms and conditions contained in the Plan. 
ARTICLE XVIII - PAY PRACTICES APPLICABLE TO N O N EXEMPT SALARIED 
EMPLOYEES 
(A) Holidays are as specified in the Labor Agreement. Holiday pay allowance 
will be eight hours poy at the straight time rale for each holiday. 
(1) Employees receive eight hours pay o! the straight time rale if they do 
not work. 
(B| Vacations 
( t ] The number of weeks of vacation eligibility for Joint Gtoup tepteseriled 
non-exempt salaried Employees is in accordance with the years of 
service os set forth in this Agieernent. 
|2) Vacation poy for eoch week earned is ol 4 0 hours limes the hourly 
equivalent rote of the job to which the Employee is permanently 
assigned ot the time he lakes his vacation. 
|C) Shift Differentials 
The payment of shift difleienliols is the some loi both Joint G ioup and other 
non-exempl saloiied Employees. 
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ARTICLE XVIII - PAY PRACTICES APPLICABLE TO NON-EXEMPT 
SALARIED EMPLOYEES - Cont 'd 
(D) Overtime and Premium Time 
(1) All non-exempt salaried Employees ore paid time and one-holf for oil 
lime worked in excess of forty (40) Hours in any one week. 
(E] Temporary Status Change 
(1) All non-exempt salaried Employees required to take over the duties of 
any higher classification shall, if employed in that position for fifty | 5 0 | 
percent or over of a designated shifl period, receive the first step in 
such higher classif ication that wi l l net him an increase above his 
permanent rale unless he is already on a personalized rate above thai 
of ihe job lo which he is temporarily promoted for the entire shift. 
|2J When on Employee is temporarily p iomoled as outlined above, this 
setup lime is counted toward qualifying for the next higher slep lor 
future promolions-
(FJ Poy During Excused Absences 
Nan-exempt salaried Employees ore not docked for excused absences of 
short duration. However, salaried Employees are docked for single day OJ 
longer absences when they a i e unexcused or when ihe Employee s 
absentee record (excused or unexcused absences) is nol acceptable. 
[G] Plant Shutdowns and Curlailmenls 
[)) Joint. G r o u p represenled non-exempt salar ied Employees are not 
docked for loss of lime due la curtaiied operolions for periods which 
do not exlend beyond lifleen (1 5\ days provided, however, lhal ihey 
may be used by ihe Company during such curloiled operation in any 
manner which does not infringe upon ihe seniority rights of olher 
Emptoyees. 
[2] This commitment mode many yeaTS ago lor W o o d Scalers applies to 
other Joini G r o u p represented non-exempt salar ied Employees. Il 
should be noled ihe above applies to CURTAILED operations and not 
lo a l o l a l PLANT S H U T D O W N or a l o l a l D E P A R T M E N T A L 
S H U T D O W N which pesults in no work available for ihe Employees. 
The comrnilmenl wos predicated upon ihe ossumplion ihere would be 
some work lo which ihe Employees could be ossigned ollhough nol 
necessaiily Iheii doily rouline duties. 
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ARTIQE XVIII - PAY PRACTICES APPLICABLE TO NON-EXEMPT 
SALARIED EMPLOYEES - Cont'd. ' 
| H | Funeral Leave 
Pay practices ore (he same for JoinI Group represented ond other non-
exempt solaried Employees. 
(I) Jury Duty Leave 
Non-exempt salaried Employees receive iheir usual salary during authorised 
days of jury duly leave. Since the Employee's salary is not reduced by the 
amount ol the jury duty poy received, such Employee is expected So report 
for work on ony day where he reporls for jury duly and is released before 
the end ol the work doy. 
(JJ Sick Leave 
111 All non-exempt salaried Employees are continued on Company payroll 
for occasional short-term personol sickness absences of less than o 
continuous pe<iod o l two full payroll weeks,, provided suck shoil-teirn 
absences ore not excessive. Excessive short-term sickness absences are 
unpaid. 
(2) Once each calendar year a non-exempt salaried Employee is eligible 
for Company paid sick leove for personal sickness absences lasting (or 
a continuous period of Iwo full payroll weeks or two full payroll weeks 
preceded by o Iraclionol port of a payroll week. Any personal sickness 
absence, regardless of duration, occurring in a calendar year ofler an 
Employee has received paid sick leove for the conlinuous period ol 
Iwo full payroll weeks, is unpord. 
(3 | For any period of paid sick leove in which on Employee is eligible for 
weekly S i A benelils, his sick leove pay for ihot period will be the 
difference between the S & A benefits and his current solary. 
|4 | Abuses ol the pa id sick leove policy are handled on on individual 
bosis, 
(K| Non-exempt salaried Employees represenled by the JoinI Group Unions will 
receive negotiated wages and benelils os appl icable to ihem effeclive ihe 
date agreed upon. 
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SAFETY M A N U A L A N D GUIDE 
Production with Safety 
Foreword 
Revised June 1, 1 9 7 0 
This booklet is presented to you to acquaint you with some of the Company's 
safety rules and regulations put into effect to protect you and your fellow workers 
during your employment. 
W e [oin you in the sincere Nope that your employment will be free from accident, 
Let no unsafe act on your pari deprive you, your family, or any (ellow worker's* 
family of their source of income It is your responsibility lo see that accidents are 
prevented. 
The Safety Deportment and the safely committees are functioning fo assist ihe 
C o m p a n y in e l im ino l i ng a c c i d e n t h a z a r d s . These commi l l ees consist of 
representat ives from each depar lmen l . Your coopera t i on wi th these safety 
commif leemen is requested in order that w e may w o r t together t owa rd the 
elimination of all hazards to your safety. 
Each worker is requesled to loithlully cooperate with the Company to ihe besl of 
his ability. Some of ihe ways in which your help is most necessary are: 
11 ] Faithfully using all safeguards provided. 
(2) Understanding and carefully following safety rules and safety regulations. 
(3) Work ing earnestly on safety committees or other safety activities to which you 
may be assigned. 
[A] Seeking always foi ihe safe way of woiking on each job or aciivity. 
{5j Walching oul always for the sofeiy of your feilow man. 
(6) Reparling all hazardous conditions of which you leoin to your Foreman. 
Your comments oi recammendalions for added safety features will be welcomed 
by ihe Company. Bring up your suggestions in safely meetings, take them lo your 
Foreman, and if necessary, send them lo the Safety Office. 
HOSPITAL SERVICE A N D MEDICAL 
ATTENTION FOR EMPLOYEES 
Whenever, you ore injured in this p lan l , you must hove your injury t reated 
immediolely ol the Planl First Aid Room in order lo oblain proper allention lo 
ptever)} jn\ectiQe\ or olh&{ ser ious c o n s e q u e n c e s . THIS APPlfES T O A l t 
EMPLOYEES A N D TO ALt FORMS OF INJURY, N O MATTER H O W SLIGHT THE 
INJURY MAY APPEAR. Immediate ireaimenl of minor injuries will often prevent theii 
becoming infected. You are especially asked nol lo treat your own wounds or 
injuries Of lo self apply ontiseplics such as iodine and mercurochrome. First Aid 
heatmenl should nol be asked lor ond must nol be given by fellow employees, 
excepl in cases of extreme emergency, such as eleclric shocks, drownings, gas 
poisoning, or where delay in wailing for belter qualified a id may jeopardize a 
man's life. 
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In cose of severe injuries do not move the injured employee unless he is in donger 
ol receiving additional injuries il he is not moved. Report the accident to the First 
Aid Room immediately. The nurse on duty will sound the emergency signal and 
proceed lo the scene ol ihe Occident without delay. Always use o stretcher when 
moving injured employees. 
You should no! request or per mil anyone except the First Aid Nurse or o Doctor lo 
remove dirt, dusl, or olher loreign objects Irom your eyes. Such unskilled treatments 
have caused many serious eye injuries. Anyone who feels his eyes have been 
injured in any way should have them treated at ihe Firs' Aid Room. 
If you become ill at wotk, reporl to your Foreman and he will issue ihe necessary 
instructions regarding reporting lo ihe First Aid Room. Il you are ill belore coming to 
work, remain at home, using the proper means to notify your Foreman. 
GENERAL SAFETY PRACTICES FOR 
ALL EMPLOYEES 
Clothing: 
11) You should wear clolhing suitable for your work. Ragged sleeves, loose lies, 
and olher parts ot clothing which can be caught in mochinery should not be 
worn. Clothing not in use should be kept in a locker 
(2} Safely shoes ol ihe approved type should be worn by all employees. These 
shoes may be obtained at cos! from the Safety Olfice. 
(3) You ore coulioned against the dongerous praclice of wearing watch chains 
or rings while ot work, 
{4[ 5afely equipment, such as goggles, shields, bools, roincoals, ond rubber 
aprons con be obtained by order from your Foreman Irom the Safely Office 
or the Tool Room. 
(5| You musl weoi a sofely hal il you work in on o iea where our safely hot 
regulations apply. 
Tools and Equipment: 
11 ] All tools and equipment must be kept in their proper places when not in use, 
|2) De fec t i ve tools ai equ ipment o l any desc r i p t i on wh ich have been 
mushroomed, damaged Or broken should never be used and must be 
reluiaed to your Tool Room at once. 
|3J You are cautioned ogainst the dangerous praclice ol weoring walch chains, 
rings, etc. while ol work. 
|4J All lools, such os liles, must have handles on llrem. 
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(5) Do not use lodders that are not in g o o d condition. Ladders needing repoir i 
should be reported promptly. Also, use the proper ladder for the job ond 
when the job is finished return the ladder to-its proper storage p lace . 
Common sense should be used in erecting ladders in a safe manner 
Machinery: 
11) You should not operate a machine without having had instruction in its caie 
and sale operation. 
(2) Safeguards mysJ not be removed except by order of the Foreman, and if 
removed, they must be replaced immediately. If not replaced, it should be 
reported immediately la your Foreman, giving the reoson why the safeguard 
was not r e p l a c e d . Cleaners a n d Oi lers must a lways rep lace guards 
removed for the purpose o! oiling Ond cleaning. Tb;s regulation also opplies 
to sewer covers, trap doois, etc. 
|3) Always wear goggles when using emery wheels, welding, chipping metal or 
concrete, operat ing shaper, cutting steel, operat ing meta/ circular saws, 
routers, and when pouring melted type metal Or babbitt 
(4) Grinding on sides of emery wheels is strictly forbidden. 
15) Stop all emery wheels, power drills, sows, ond all othei powe i service 
mochinery when you have finished vising them. 
Electrical: 
| l ) All unauthor ized employees ore fo rb idden to tamper with or work on 
electrical apparatus. 
12] All unauthorized employees are loibidden to enter ony electrical distribution 
center. 
(3f Never stait a motor without consulting the machine operator. 
(4) N o employee is al lowed to open logged switches, except the authorized 
party who has signed the lag. All Employees will receive a copy of the 
C o m p a n y ' s l ag out p r o g r a m a n d exp lana t i on o l the p rocedu re for 
administering it. 
(5) Do no) use mochinery, tools and electrical equipment in bad condition, buJ 
report same to youi Foreman al once 
|6) When on clectiicion is required to work in an electrical manhole containing 
energized cables, he w/'ll be assisted by a qualitied llop-toled) Apprentice oi 
another Journeyman 
Crane Operoi ion: 
(11 Do not walk or stand beneath crane loads at ony time. 
|2) Riding any suspended load is strictly prohibited. 
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(3) An overhead Ciane Operator must never leave the ctotie cab at attempt to 
adjust machinery withoui opening the main line switch ond making sure that 
all controls are in tine "oft" position. 
(4) The Operator must teport all defects on the ctane to the Foreman at once, 
Take no chonce ol oil. 
(51 The Crane Operator is to use his own judgment as to whether the prepared 
load is too heavy to handle. Never take o chance on o load thai you think is 
loo heavy. K you are not POSITIVE as to the capacity of your crone, find out 
al once. Positively no one except Operators ore al lowed on cranes while 
they are in motion. 
(6 | Examine your crane lor loose or defective parts each day it is used and aflet 
repairs have been mode. 
(7 | Employees working in the vicinity of a crane musl weor hard hats. 
Electric Welding-. 
(1) Whips on main cobles should be connected oi disconnected O N I Y when 
the machine is N O T running. 
12| Do not drog the whip end of "hot" welding cable 
(3j Never weld in a closed compartment unless you have o portable ventilator 
to eliminate gases. 
(4 | Al l W e l d e r s wo rk ing on g a l v a n i z e d mater ia l o i b raz ing musl wea r 
respirators while worlong in close places or in enclosed compartments. 
|5) Never use an electrode holder as a connection, tf an extension is required, 
gel one with the proper connection from ihe Tool Room. 
(6) Protective shields should be used around Welders when welding lo prevent 
other employees from receiving arc bums. 
Painling: 
(1) Goggles or solely spectacles with side shields must be worn al oil times 
while scraping, c l ipping, steel brushing or grinding 
(2) An approved type hood must be worn during all sand or shot blasting 
operations. II work is to be performed in a confined utea or on molefial 
which produces loxic fumes or dusl, a hood tilled wrlh a conslont Iresh air 
supply must be used. 
(3) Respirators must be worn al ail times while spioy painting. II material being 
used is considered loxic, ihe appropriale Irller type respirator or constant 
fresh air supply lype respirator musl be used. 
6 5 
Safety Practices (General): 
(1] You should observe the safety bulletins posied throughout the plonl. They 
present practical information and should help you to prevent accidents. 
[2] Men working in eEevated locations or below in open manholes must place 
proper warning skjns and, if possible, protect other workmen by roping on 
the dangerous section, 
(3} W h e n passing through ihe plant to or from your p lace of duly, travel by 
regular routes and do no! lake short cuts. Do not pass under, over, or 
between freight cars or walk or sit on railroad tracks. 
[A] Special care must be used by those permitted to bring their cars into the yafo1 
or fbose driving Company twcks. Dtive slowly and caretaUy c/ a\\ t'tm$s. 
{5} Hp/seploy or skyJavking is absolutely fofbidden in the plonJ or on Company 
premises at any lime, especially in balh houses and locker rooms. 
|0) G o o d housekeeping in your work is essential. The vicinity surrounding your 
job must be kepi as clean and orderly as possible. Boards or limbers with 
nails slicking up must never be left lying around. Bend the nails and remove 
the timbers al once. Never leave tools or materials iying overhead. Keep 
machinery, lire protective equipment and solely devices free from obstruction 
and easily accessible. 
{7\ Trucking, slacking and handling of bogs r paper ond all materials must be 
done in • sore way. See your Foreman when in doubt. 
{8\ You must nev^er parnl compressed oir of yoursell or others s^Ke fl ffiOy COUSG 
serious injury or death. 
|9) Do not work on machines, pumps, conveyors, cranes. Or other powered 
equipment unless you are sure the current is off and the switch lagged aul 
according lo Company logout regulations. 
(1 0) You ore forbidden at all times to pass under lemporarily suspended materials 
or appoiolus. 
( I f ) 11 t3 the duty of every employee lo see lhat passages and stairways are kept 
clear at all l<mes. 
f l 2 i W h e n it is absolutely necessoiy lo lift or move heavy material by hand, 
secure assistance before cllempting ihe job. 
( I 3| All employees are forbidden to work on ihe chlorine or chlonne dioxide 
system and equipment except os directed by the Tech St/pt, bleach Plont 
Foreman, or olher authorized employees, 
6 6 . 
(14) All volves foi high lemperolure, high pressure, combuslible or corrosive 
material musl be lagged when employees are working on ihe equipment 
aflected. Tags oje lo be signed by ihe men working on ihe equipment. See 
logout regulations 
[ 15) Goggles and safety aprons musl be worn when hondling acids. 
( I 6 | You ore forbidden to ride on the running board or hang onto ihe Outside of 
cars, trucks, tow motors, motor trucks, or other moving equipmenl while in 
operation in the mil) yard. 
After reading these safely rules ond regulations, check yourself and see rl you ore: 
11) Regarding worning signs so os not >0 invite Occidents to you and your (e lbw 
worker s. 
| 2 | Repotting to First Aid when you receive a minor cut or scratch. 
(3j Re-reading this pamphlel and other solely instruction cards given lo you lo 
see if you are familiar with all safety rules and regulations 
(4) Wear ing goggles, safely shoes or other safety appliances where required or 
needed 
67. 
BASIC HOURLY 
WAGE RATE SCHEDUtE 
BY AND BETWEEN 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 
PINE BLUFF MILl 
AND 
PAPER, AIDED INDUSTRIAL, CHEMICAL AND ENERGY WORKERS 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 
AND 
tOCAl UNION 2033 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
SEPTEMBER I, 1998 
THROUGH 
AUGUST 31, 2004 
St-HFnULEOfOCCUPATH 
68. 
13 965 
14.215 
IddOJ 
U.64 
14705 
15 01 
15 205 
1546 
15.585 
IJ845 
The job lilies contained heiem. m some income* ieod "man" a "giil * Such files da noi indicate ibal these 
jobs me lo be filled exclusively by eilhei se*. A^ neceuaiy. jobs oi«? filled by mples oi leiroles m occoidonce 
with bono fide occupolional requtremenli 
P/1/98 9/J/9Q 9Z1ZQQ g/J/OI 9^1/02 9/1/03 
Foi Employe^ H r i fd an Oi Aflw 6 / 1 / 7 9 : 
Segm^.s' Puis lobf- 12.105 12.405 12.775 13 095 13 49 13.325 
Minimum Rnle. nller nol moie Irion 3 2,305 12.61 1 ? 9 9 13.315 13.715 14 055 
30 dnys employment 
Foi E m ^ o y ^ ^ H ^ ^ R f l r a ^ f i / l ^ O u i d 
£mnloveeson lavoti Slolus wilh Recall 
KioHhtisal 0 / 1 / 7 9 : 
Bejjmneiii" Role lo he ' 3.G4 
MkiiiTuim knle. altei not moie thon I 3.87 
30 days employ men I 
\rVln;n t jnt l /oi VAJPIP mp-il in uny tij»ptMlmen^ ff> mi l ihe jvA> rA LAfeGStR wiM Iw pwid ihe oppmjttitfSt-
ppt | rnit11 ';> R<]!e Oi Minimum Rale ris :,1<j1**u ill >ovp 
9 / 1 - 9 8 9 / 1 / 9 0 9 / 1 / 0 0 9 / l _ /Q l 9 / 1 / 0 2 9 / 1 / 0 2 
WOODYARQ 
904 25 Wuod S«ilei Whew Lktfd 
S k i i l ^ Siiloiy lo< 2831 2902 3969 3063 3 ) 5 5 323d 
I :U Si* Months 
For Next 12 Moflihi 3033 3109 3202 3262 3380 3<165 
[op Solary 3220 3307 3400 3491 3596 3 9 8 6 
(Theie Employees o'e iubjpd lo the Mime juiy pmr 'ires as (ill other non-e*empl sakmed 
employees] 
DtJlirty itif tunlf i id yeill when u majm fHudm I f luirltjn is node on a muctaw th<H waiianb f] wnae Kite 
<:)njni]t» iij i oi l io^n. iUf h change wil] be hundl^tl LJIIIIFI S+T'io'i Vll) ol ihe lata* Agreement 
Mnjm pjnducl C.heir>qes t>J tfmfy (30| cifjlpndni n:loy^ i <u le*,;, wiH ni}l wananl a wage lulc change, except when 
0 mutihine ip-fjulaify cyrle.1. helureen two oi mciip nrnjj-oi prcxluds In sur-h rows » reals will be eJaWishpci l{ji 
wli' i i ind i mtijui ajatte und l+ie* erJobtahed rote will be ftaid vwhile lunnifig ihaj yuide. 
1 he toltawimj wf l be tMrfieil n i mopt pirjdiii'.l Wit-:, ioi l^e poipo^e- ol ibis ogTeemem. 
1. All Pulp ^i tide* pjirhd:.: 
F'ujtei Pijlfi 
Sppridly Pjilfi 
69. 
2. Inriusl" iol nnd Conlaineibocid giudes, such OL. 
Bog - bleached and unbleached 
Wtu-pping • bleached and unbleached 
Coirugoled Medium {including bogus Goriugating) 
iinertioarrf - bleached and unbleached 
Multiwoll Bag • bleached and unblended 
M G Bog and Wrapping - bleached and unbleached 
MF and M G Specially Fapt i i - bleached nnd unbleached 
3, All Bleodied Bomd giades ond Fine Papei grades, such as: 
Bleached Food Boo id 
folding CaUon. Giodes 
Tncj, Incfe*. File Foldec, elc. 
BusMWW Papers 
4. All Gn^urdwood grade*. Such fis: 
NewspiiiK 
DiietlOiyPcipe< 
Giuundwood Spetiullies 
Any change liom ane of Iheie majoi piaducl lines IO (iriolh 
ihp pui pone of ihis ufjieemenl. 
Table Ollse1r Envelope 
Milt Carion 
Tabulating Index 
fie rorsideied a itinfo' piod»d change lai 
o/i/oa o/1/oo o/i/oo o/i/oi qiusa o/i/os 
MAINTENANCE-GFNFCAI 
r.FNFBAI MFCHANi r UPPCFNTirFS 
39277 
39270 
39275 
30274 
30278 
1 si Si* Monrhs 
2nd Si* Monihs 
3id Si> Mart in 
4lh Si* Meri ts 
Maintenance Helps 
U 5 5 14.915 15.36 
16/15 1686 17,365 
16,355 18815 1038 
20 265 2 0 / 7 21 305 
14335 1460 15.13 
15 745 
17 80 
10.86 
21.03 
1551 
1 6 2 1 5 
18.335 
20.46 
2 2.50 
15,075 
16 62 
18 705 
20.07 
23.155 
16.375 
30254 
30253 
30252 
30251 
Journeyman 1 
Journeyman II 
Journeyman ||| 
Journeyman IV 
1058 
1 0 8 0 
2 0 5 4 
24,08 
2 0 0 7 
20.385 
2 1 0 5 
24 0B5 
20 67 
2 1 0 0 
21.685 
25.425 
21.16 
21.525 
22.225 
26 0 6 
21.825 22.37 
21.17 2 2 / 1 5 
22.89 2 3 4 6 5 
26 84 27 51 
NOTE: Fain Gfineial Mechanic Journeyman rales will be in e*islense n j shown uljove. ike In si ihiee o\ 
*lrit:h will be used in Inline caws wl>eiein (] -.Iniile-.sNI Journeyman is employed anij niusl be domed 
nsu MnlliCioll Mecliank.. 
0 / 1 / 0 B 0 / 1 / 0 0 0 / 1 / 0 1 9 / 1 / 0 2 0XL2Q2 
I^SJRLIMENT.ELECTRinAN APPRENTICES 
304 7 / I si Si* Monlhi 
304 76 2nd Sir. Monlhs 
30475 3rd S.« Momhs 
3047d 4lh Sir. Months 
30478 I.E. Helper 
14.55 14.015 15.36 1 5 / 4 5 
1645 1 0 8 6 I / . 365 1 7 8 0 
18 355 18.815 10.38 10 86 
2 0 2 6 5 2 0 7 7 21.305 2 1 0 3 
14,335 1460 15.13 15.51 
1 6 2 1 5 , 1662 
18.335 18.705 
20 46 2 0 0 7 
22.50 23.155 
15.975 16 375 
INSmjMFNI.ElECTRiriAiM 
30454 
304 53 
30452 
304 51 
30450 
Jninnevmair 1 
Journeyman 11 
Journeyman III 
Journeyman IV 
One Opyeialiuij InMm-
menl Eleclriticirr pel lliill 
VMIII be desiaiHjIed ps lire 
wnjoi Offitikji a' o loVtf 
10 cenls pe lioui ubove 
ihe lop Journeyman rale. 
10.58 
10.80 
20 54 
2 4 0 8 
24.18 
2 0 0 7 
20.3B5 
21 05 
24 685 
24 785 
2 0 6 ? 
21 00 
21 685 
2 5 4 2 5 
25.525 
21.10 
21.525 
22.225 
26.06 
26 16 
21.825 
21.17 
22.80 
26.84 
26.04 
?2,37 
22.715 
23465 
27,51 
2761 
TECHNICS 
70. 
9ZU2B. S/U23. 9/1/QQ 9/1/PI 9/I/Q2 9/.1/P3 
0 6 0 5 0 A n a M 
Minimum prerequisite: 
(High School plus 2 
Special Chemical job'. 
OR high school 
education plus ICSOR 
node school giaduoie as 
tkemica! lobcMcrttwy 
technician 
Minimum prerequisite^ 2 
years e*penence in 
years of toltege 
jnajoffng in chentisiiy; 
OR 2 years' experience 
m analytical wprk plys 
!CS oi i\ade school 
giadudle as chemical 
laboialofy lechntcKjn, 
OR college degree Wild 
mojoi in Chertnislry; OR 
10 yeais etp«'w<x:e *n 
Analyil il m |he opinion 
ol Local Management 
the Employee has 
become qualified few 'He 
iQle ihrough such 
experience and self-study 
disciplines. 
Minimum prerequisite: 4 
yeai i expefience in 
OJXifylical woik plus 
colfege degree wiih 
tna'fcn in cViemislry; OR d 
yeoi i expeiieTCe ki 
onah/ficol wotL plus iCS 
oi Node school graduate 
in analytical chemislry oi 
chemical engineering; 
OR 1 5 yeais' 
expeiiente if in fhe 
opinion al Local 
Management the 
Employee has become 
qixililied foi {he (ale 
thiough such experience 
and self-slL>dy disciplines 
m i p M I I I 
WOODYAKD 
11050 OpeialM 
U 061 Sewitw Opftiara f 
11062 Seivice Opemloi II 
11063 Serwke Opeiuioi III 
1 1070 Pioteu Speckjlm 
B1EACH 
156.50 Opeiato 
15601 Seivice Opetolpi I 
15662 Seivke OperalO' II 
I 5670 Piwew. Specka^ 
R t O W N STOCK 
12150 Opeialo' 
12161 Seiv*.e Opeialo)) 
I 2 162 Service Operaloi II 
I ? 170 P«x ejs 5p^-iolrtt 
18705 19,17 19.75 20.24 2 0 8 5 21.37 
10.32 19 80 20.395 20.905 21.53 22.07 
2 0 5 5 5 2 1 0 7 2 1 7 0 22.24 22.91 2 3 4 8 
9 / 1 / 9 8 9 / 1 / 9 9 9 / 1 / 0 0 9 / 1 / 0 1 9 £ U Q 2 9 / 1 / 0 1 
2 2 0 1 
2 0 0 0 5 
19.515 
16.61 
14.835 
23.515 
20 24 
1 17.885 
14,855 
22.595 
IB 655 
15 40 
13.98 
22.56 
2 0 S 0 5 
20.00 
17025 
15 21 
24,105 
2 0 7 4 5 
18.335 
15,225 
23.16 
19.325 
15785 
14,33 
23.24 
21.12 
20.60 
'7 .535 
15 665 
24.825 
21.37 
18.885 
15.66 
23.855 
19.905 
16.255 
1 4 7 6 
2 3 8 2 
21 645 
21.115 
1 7.975 
16 055 
25.445 
21.90 
19.355 
1 6 0 7 5 
2d 45 
2 0 4 0 5 
16665 
15.13 
24.53 
22.295 
2 1 7 5 
18.51 
16.54 
26 21 
22.56 
I 9 . M 5 
1 6 5 5 5 
25.18 
21.015 
17.165 
15.585 
25.14 
22.85 
22.295 
1 8.975 
16.95 
26.865 
23 125 
2 0 4 3 5 
1 6 9 7 
25.61 
21.54 
17.59 
15.975 
71. 
MP Mill 
QHFMIC;A| PREPARATION 
17-150 Opemloi 
I 7400 Seivice Opeioloi 
1 7470 Pioceis Specials! 
0 / 1 / O S 0 / 1 / 2 0 0 / 1 / 0 0 0 / 1 / 0 1 0 / 1 / 0 2 0 / 1 / 0 3 
2 1 1 4 5 2 1 6 7 5 22.325 22.885 23.57 24.16 
18.38 18 84 10.405 10.80 20.485 21.00 
1 4 0 7 5 1 4 4 2 5 14.86 15.23 1 5 0 2 1008 
( 3 8 5 0 Opeialoi 
13801 Service Opelatoi I 
13802 Service Operator II 
13870 Process Specials 
FINISHED PROQlJCTS 
•as 
2 (.865 
18 835 
16 14 
14 40 
22 .4 (5 
10.305 
10 545 
14 855 
23 085 
12 885 
17 04 
15.30 
53 665 
30.38 
17.405 
10.085 
24.375 
20 22 
1702 
1 0 1 5 5 
24 28 
21 515 
18 44 
16555 
2 ) 1 5 0 Opemloi 
21161 Seivice Opeioloi I 
21102 Service OpeiQIoi II 
2 ! ( 7 0 PiocessSpermlisI 
2 ) 0 6 5 22.21 22.S75 23 4 4 5 24.15 24 755 
1 0 6 2 5 20.1 15 20.72 21 24 21.875 2 2 4 2 5 
1636 1072 17.205 1773 18.26 18715 
14 73 15 0<?5 i 5.55 15.0-4 16415 ' 0 83 
22150 Opeiotoi 
22100 Se^ce Opeioloi 
22 1 70 Process Speciolisi 
NO. 2 MACH1NF 
22250 Opemloi 
22261 Seivice Oyw'dtar I 
22202 Service Opemloi II 
22270 Process Speodisl 
OfF MACHINE COATER 
12850 Opeioloi 
I2B00 Semite Opemloi 
10870 Piotf i jSf i fc iol is i 
SUPERCAtENDFE/WINDFS 
10050 Opeioloi 
19001 Sew, e Opeioloi I 
19962 Seivice Opf'iii loi fl 
10970 Piotesi Spetiolisl 
25.77 
2 0 0 0 
14 40 
2 0 4 1 5 
2 0 5 0 
1 4 8 5 5 
27.205 
21.18 
15 30 
27 80 
2 1.705 
15 085 
28.725 
22.30 
10.155 
20.44 
22.915 
15 555 
20.985 
2 0 7 7 
17 065 
14 40 
27 0 0 
21.29 
17 405 
14.855 
28 49 
21.93 
1B.02 
15.30 
20.205 
22 475 
1 8 4 7 
1 5 0 8 5 
30.08 
23.15 
19.025 
1 6 1 5 5 
30 B3 
23 73 
12 50 
10555 
22.46 
10.305 
14 40 
23 02 
12.85 
14.855 
23.71 
20.445 
15 30 
24 305 
2 0 0 5 5 
10 685 
25.035 
21.585 
1 0 1 5 5 
25 0 6 
22.125 
16 555 
21.35 
20.00 
16025 
14 42 
21 885 
20 50 
(7 .42 
14.855 
22.54 
21.18 
17.945 
15.30 
23.105 
21 705 
(6.3-? 
15 085 
23 80 
22.30 
16.045 
16 155 
23 325 
22.215 
19415 
10555 
23050 Opeioloi 
23060 Seivice Operolor I 
23062 Seivice Opeioloi II 
2307) PimsssSfjenuWI 
23072 Piwes'i Spetioliil II 
20.005 
18 335 
15.385 
J 5.255 
14.075 
20 0 0 
18 72 
15.77 
15 035 
14425 
21.215 
12.355 
10 24 
10 105 
14.85 
21.745 
1084 
1 0 0 4 5 
10 5 0 5 
1523 
22 4 0 
20 435 
17.145 
17.005 
15 60 
22.06 
20.045 
17.575 
17.43 
1608 
1 075 1 Opeiiaini »6 & Quolny 21.10 2 1.69 22.34 22 2 0 23 5B5 24 I 75 
19750 Opeioloi «7. 8 .0 20.715 21.23 21.87 2 2 4 1 5 23 085 23 665 
10760 Asiislam Oppuiioi 18.14 1850 12.15 1003 2 0 2 1 5 2 0 7 2 5 
12761 Seivi< e Opeioloi I 17.575 18.015 1 8 5 5 5 12.02 1 2 5 0 2 0 0 8 
10771 F'ioce-iiSp«i(il.vl 15415 15.80 1 0 2 7 5 1 0 0 8 17.18 1701 
12772 Pioceii Speciol.'.i II 1445 14.81 1 5 2 5 5 15 04 10105 1051 
06051 Opeioloi 
06001 Tecrmitmnl 
06062 Technician I 
21.125 
17.085 
15.225 
21.655 
18 125 
15.08 
22.305 
18 07 
16 15 
23 86 
12.14 
1055 
23.545 
1271 
17 05 
24 135 
20 205 
17.475 
72. 
MAINTENANCE 
GENERAL YARD 
3 9 0 5 0 Operotoi 
39061 Service Speciolisl I 
39062 Service Spectra II 
39063 Servte Speciolisl III 
3 W & 4 Setvice Specials IV 
9 / 1 / 9 f t 2Z±m 9 / 1 / 0 0 9 / 1 / 0 1 9 7 1 / 0 2 2 /JAL3 . 
20.005 
16 975 
1 16 095 
15 16 
U . 23 5 
20.505 
17 4 0 
16-195 
15 54 
U 5 9 
21.12 
17.92 
1 6 9 9 
16.005 
1 5 0 3 
21.65 
1 8 3 7 
17.415 
16.405 
15 405 
22 30 
18.92 
17.94 
16 90 
15.865 
22.86 
19.395 
18.385 
17.32 
16-265 
POWFR 
POWER/RECOVERY 
3 0 9 5 0 Opeioloi 
30961 Service Opeioloi 1 
30962 S e i ^ e Operator II 
30963 Service Opeioloi III 
30964 Service Operator IV 
3 0 9 7 0 Piocess Specialist 
24 47 
23.195 
20 74 
18.89 
) 1 B.20 
15.845 
2 5 0 3 
23 775 
21.26 
19.37 
18 655 
16.245 
2 5 8 3 
24 4 9 
21.895 
19.95 
19.215 
16-73 
26.48 
25.10 
22.445 
20.45 
19 695 
17.15 
27.27 
25.855 
23.115 
21.06 
20 285 
1 7.665 
27.955 
26.50 
23 695 
21.5S5 
20 795 
18.105 
STORES 
01461 Stores Technician I 
01462 Sloies Technician II 
POWER-GFNE.BAI 
3099 I System Specialist 
MMNlENANCF -QENFBA1 
39089 tnwcl Control Man iWlwi.ivit! 
PAPF„B-GFNEBA| 
22997 Semce Specialist [wh«i *••*<)] 
22990 Cleanup-diet 6 / 1 / 7 9 
allei 30 doys 
Cteanup-beloie 6 / 1 / 7 9 
ailer 30 doys 
18 02 
16 40 
1847 
1681 
19.025 
17.31 
19.50 
17.745 
2 0 0 8 5 
18 275 
14 555 14.92 15.305 15.75 16.22 
13.87 14.22 14 64 
2 0 5 8 5 
18 735 
17.705 18.15 18.695 19.16 19.735 20 23 
16 625 
14.00 
12 105 
12.305 
13 64 
14.35 
1 2.405 
1261 
13 985 
14.78 
12.775 
12.99 
U 4 0 5 
15 14 
1 3.095 
13315 
14 765 
1 5 6 0 
13 49 
13715 
15.205 
15.99 
13.825 
14.055 
15.585 
73. 
TRAINING BAILS OF FAY • PROCESS SPECIAIIST TRAINEES 
fMf l f f l rFES HIKED PglOE TO ( t i r f f I. 1979> 
BFGlNNING RATES 
5.1.-59 t / l /oo 5,'l/pi 5£LiH2 2ZLSB 
PROGRESSION 
HEEL DIVISION ?•' t - gfl 
M E Woodyod U.I 15 U J7 14905 15.275 15735 10.125 
I W h 14315 145? 15005 1538 I5B45 16.24 
f j .cn Skx* 13 895 14 ?Jl 14 07 15.035 15.485 15.875 
OmPisp. 13.015 14.205 14.00 1J.06 15.51 1590 
Gioundwjod 14.015 14 375 14805 15175 15.63 1603 
14875 15.245 1570 1609 
14805 15175 1503 1602 
14805 15.1/5 1503 160! 
14605 15175 1503 16.02 
14 805 15 175 15 03 10.05 
1405 1500 15.51 15.90 
FINISHED PRODUCTS 
Chem Fuirv 
HI Mod™ 
*2 *locli«e 
OMC 
SC/W 
f AS 
E l^iuderj 
i£Cit lohnrctfo'y 
14 065 
14 075 
14.025 
14025 
14035 
13.915 
14 02 
1413 
.'4AIMT General Yo'd 14 20 
£QWF_R Puuei/lK. 14 37 
fWCHASir-JG'Srcreis" 
Slorei 14 50 
14435 
14 375 
14 373 
14 375 
14 375 
U205 
14 37 
M.J6J 
14 535 
14 73 
I4B05 
14 8 1517 15625 10015 
15023 1540 IJ.fc 10.253 
'499 15365 15825 1022 
15 17 13 55 10.015 10415 
15 31 15095 16 105 1657 
ATTF.R FFGH1 MONTHS 
?iJiSJ 9,0^2 2i f f l SitJll Siiffl2«dLi0 
14355 14.71 15 153 15.53 1600 1640 
14.475 14.84 15.285 15605 10.135 1654 
13.915 14205 1469 1500 15.51 15.90 
1398 1433 1476 15.13 15585 15975 
14.185 14 54 14 975 15 35 15.81 16 205 
I4J1 14 54 I497J 1535 1581 16.205 
14 185 14 54 14 975 15.345 15 81 10.205 
14 185 1454 U97J 15345 15.B1 16205 
14185 1454 1497J15.345I58I 16205 
14.185 1454 14.975 15345 1581 '6.205 
1398 1433 1476 15.13 15585 15.975 
14 155 14.51 14945 15 32 1578 10175 
14575 1494 I5.3S5 1377 14245 1665 
1453 1488 15325 1571 1618 16585 
14 85 1523 15685 loOB 1050 16975 
15.145 15575 1599 1639 1688 17,305 
PROGRESSION MIFF, SWTF'N MONTHS 
DSPI. DjySjQN 9-1:95 9 1.69 S^IM UJH 9'l.TO O.'l 01 
PJJ1E Wnodyo-d 1400 14905 15415 1580 16275 1668 
FJIBJK 14035 1500 15 45 1584 10315 1072 
B.o*rSk*l 1395 1430 1473 15.975 1555 1554 
C l a i f i r o 140! 1437 1480 15.17 15625 16015 
G.™w«od 14 34 14 095 15.135 15 515 1598 10 38 
MtFt 1WFNTY-TOIIS MOM1H5 
9-1.98 9/1:95 9-I.-00 9.101 9/1/02 9/1,'03 
14835 1531 15005 16055 1654 1095 
14 855 15 235 1508 10 075 16555 10.97 
1398 1433 1476 15.13 1558 15.975 
14075 14425 I486 15.23 1569 16.08 
1449 14855 1530 I50B5 10155 16555 
1487 15315 1570 '617 10575 
14 09; 15 135 15.515 1599 10 38 
«3M!«F,ine 14 34 14 095 15.135 15.515 1598 1038 
OMC 143d 14095 '5135 15.515 15.98 1638 
SOW 1434 14095 15.135 13515 1598 1038 
FAS 1402 1437 1480 1517 15025 16.016 
E.irudeu 14 315 14 075 15.115 13 455 1590 10 335 
1KH kbtriKxr 14 94 IJ 315 15775)0 165 1005 1707 
MA.HI G f n l ' n 14635 >57i 15005 10055 16.54 165; 
POWER F W Ret. 15.305 15.745 lo.22 10625 17 125 1755 
1473 
14 49 
14 49 
14 49 
14 49 
15095 15 55 
14835 1530 
14 855 15 30 
14655 1530 
14855 15.30 
14 073 14423 I4 86 
1445 1481 1525 
1594 16.415 1081 
looBi 10155 16.555 
100B5 10 155 16555 
16 685 16 155 10 555 
16685 16.155 16555 
15 23 1509 16.08 
1504 10 105 10.51 
15795 HiS 10)5 1055 1705 17475 
l i l o 15.54 16.005 16405 1050 1732 
i5645 16245 1672 1715 17605 18105 
ic- ;c5 16.0-' 170o5 17575 '8.015 '•0 4? '•OFjl 17 17.745 18 275 18735 
7 4 . 
TEAMING tATt^ o f rt.1 pempfsi sw CIMIST KMNEES 
fMPIOYFFSHlREDAFTFIillINF I 197P 
PROGRESSION BFGlNNlNf.mFS 
B [ f l DIVISOM 0 ' l /9 i | 2dM ^ ' ' ' t» 9J/J11 g-'l/o? SiUBi 
PULP Wwdyqid 12.94 13265 13665 U005 14425 14785 
Blwti 1303 13355 13755 14 10 14.523 14885 
l iownStt l 12735 13055 14445 '378 14.195 1455 
Own Ftep 12.75 1307 1346 1360 14215 1457 
G™n*«ood 1285 1317 13565 13.505 M32 1468 
* T O EIGHT MONlFfi 
1 0 J S 9'l/99 9/ l , t t i 9/1/01 9/1/0? 9 / l /M 
13.565 13505 1432 U63 15 12 1550 
13655 13905 14415 14775 15215 1560 
13.15 13475 1368 Id 71 14655 1502 
13.185 13515 13Q2 14265 14694 15.06 
1340 13735 14I4S 1450 14935 1531 
TINISFMPMTDUCTS 
CFteiti Fuin 
41 Mothw 
«2htocU™ 
OMC 
SC/W 
FAS 
f.budsis 
IfCH LnixxatO'y 
1291 
1285 
UBS 
1285 
1285 
12.75 
1284 
1305 
13235 
1317 
1317 
13 17 
13 17 
1307 
13 10 
13 375 
1363 13.97 US') 1475 
13565 13905 U325 1468 
IJS6S ll.<WS U.33S 1468 
13565 13905 14325 1468 
13565 13905 14325 1468 
1346 1380 14215 1457 
13555 13895 U31 1467 
13.78 14 12 14545 1491 
1357 
1340 
13*0 
1340 
1340 
13855 U 2 7 
13735 14 145 
13735 14 145 
13735 14 145 
13735 14 145 
13185 13JI5 1392 
1339 
1380 
13725 14 135 
14145 1457 
U63 
14 50 
u.sa 
U 5 0 
1450 
14 265 
1449 
14 935 
1507 15 445 
14935 1531 
U93S 1531 
14935 15 31 
1493S 1531 
14695 1506 
14925 15 30 
15385 15.77 
uijSJl GtneialVaid 13.205 13(,3 1404 1439 1482 15 19 
f i i f f iE F i w . ' d t . 1319 1352 13925 14275 1420 150? 
W]ftmSlNC,.'510KS 
Str.ie 13J2S 1365S US6S U 4 I UBS 1S.31 
13735 1408 1450 14865 1531 1569 
14 03 1443 14861 15235 15695 16W5 
UJ& 14725. 15.1*5, IS.S4S. 1401 1641 
PROGRESSION 
DEFT DIVISION 
PUIP Woodywd 
BLmrfe 
Blown S^Ll 
O w Fiep 
&f<jurKW« 
TlMISHFD PST«lf. l i 
Chp^ In'1* 
41 Moeljme 
«2 Moc W 
OMC 
sow 
FJ5 
E.n„d« 
S/JJl 
1421 
14 25 
1355 
1364 
13.94 
1413 
13 U4 
1394 
1394 
U94 
13 04 
1391 
AF1F! SIKTFFN MONTHS 
9/I/99 
14 565 
14 605 
13 865 
13985 
14 29 
14 485 
14 29 
1439 
14 29 
14 29 
13.985 
14 26 
9/ l/CO 9/1/01 0/1.1)7 9/1 /03 
1500 
15 045 
14 305 
4 405 
1472 
1492 
14 72 
14 72 
1472 
1472 
14 405 
14685 
15375 
1542 
14665 
14 765 
15085 
15 29 
15085 
15085 
15085 
15085 
14 765 
15055 
15 835 
15 885 
15 105 
15.205 
15.54 
15 75 
1554 
1554 
1554 
1554 
15 705 
15505 
16 235 
1628 
1548 
15 585 
15925 
6 '45 
15 925 
15925 
15925 
15.925 
15585 
1589 
AfTE! 1WFNTVFOtlH MONTHS 
2iL3 9/1/99 9/1/00 9/l/QI 9/1/02 9/1/01 
14835 1521 15665 
14855 
I39B 
15225 I56S 
14 33 14 76 
14075 14425 1486 
1449 
14 73 
14 49 
14 49 
14 49 
1449 
14 075 
1445 
15853 1530 
1510 15.55 
14 85J IS 30 
14855 1530 
14855 15 30 
14 855 15 30 
14425 I486 
14 81 13 755 
16055 16.54 1695 
16075 I6J55 1697 
15 13 15585 15975 
1323 1569 1608 
15685 16 155 16555 
1594 16415 1683 
1J.6S3 (6 155 16.555 
15685 16 155 16.553 
15683 16 155 10 555 
15685 16 155 16555 
15 23 1569 16.08 
1564 16105 1651 
JiCJi lab..»c-y 1455 14915 1536 15745 16215 1662 
I MINT OwMtYod 1445 1481 15255 1564 I6 '05 1651 
• ffjVVfi IW. /* . * . . 14975 1335 '181 16205 16693 1211 
i»-'f. '.5385 1577 16.21 IC645 17U3 i ; ' ? 5 
13 295 1568 16 15 1655 1705 17475 
• J i t 1554 16005 16 405 1690 17.32 
13845 16245 1673 1715 l?665 18105 
l l i i i ' tBl 173! 17745. 16275 'B735 
